
REPORTS ON INDIAN SETTLEMENTS, &c.

EXTRACTS FROM MIR. PERLEY'S FIRST REPORT RESPECTING THE INDIANS

ON THE SAINT JOHN,
Dated 12th Augusi, 184 1.

Mr. Perlev having been appointed to visit the Indian Settlements, arrived at their

Village on the 5th of July, where he found a large number of the Melicete Tribe

assembled in expectation of his visit, and a Council being formed, lie delivered to

then a Speech, explaining to them his object in coming among them, to which they
returned the following answer:-

After considerable discussion, the Council agreed upon their answer, which was

delivered by Noel Nicholas, a Senior of the Tribe. He said, that they thanked their

Mother the Queen for her good wishes toward them, and also their Father the Governor

for the interest he took in their behalf. That they rejoiced very nuch to hear that

lands were to-.e secured to them, and they promised to live on- them and cultivate

thern, if they were allowed to acquire some individual rights in the land, as well as to

have a general interest in the residue.
That their children should attend the Schools, as they wished tliem o learn to read

and write. That if more lands were acquired at the Village many famihes that were

now wandering about would seule their and lead regular lives.
That their head Chief at Caughnawagh had sent them his words by a Wampum

Belt, and told thcm never to part with one inch of their land,-and by that they wished
to ahide.

That it was their wish that any lands set apart for then might be sccured to them

by Deed or Grant, and that some person should be appointed Agent to look after such

lands and manage their affairs.
There is at the Village a Chapel in a very delapidated condition. It is 54 feet long

and 34 feet wide. The Indians are preparing to erect a new one, also 54 feet long
but 46 feet wide. • The frame Timber for themnew Chapel is all on the spot, (except
the Sills) and they have fourteen thousand feet of boards, but no shingles or siding.
Tlie Treasurers of the Tribe have in hand £15 15s. collected by subscription, and

thcy have been informed that it will take three hundred pounds, besides what monev
and materials they now have, to finish the intended Chapel. They begged me to
solicit aid in their behalf toward the new building.

They stated that the Priest visited them occasionally, but since there bas been two

Priests in Fredericton they have been visited much oftener than before. They have
not, nor ever had, a School among them, and none of the children can either rend or
write.

The Village Lot contains about 320 acres, which has been purchased for them, and

they have several very respectable dwellin2s built upon it. The liouse of Louis Bear

is ~6 by 36 feet, two stories in height, with a stone basement. The bouse of Vassall

LaCoute is 15 by 18 feet, a story and ahalf in height. There are seven other framed

bouses occupied, and one now building, with eleven large standing wigwans. The

land is good for tillage, and most of the residents cultivate Indian Corn and Potatoes,
for wlhich purpose cach family bas a certain portion of ground set apart. There is con-

siderable meadow, the grass on which they sell standing, and divide the proceeds

arnong them. They own two horses, four hogs and about 150 fowls. The constant

cropping of the land without compost, must in a few years render it almosi valueless

for Agricultural purposes, and unless a different system is adopted, their aàtempts at

cultivation will, after a time, cease entirely.
I found the most intelligent of the Indians at the Village exceedingly desirous that

their
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their childrenrshould have the benefit of Education, as they said they fe1tl te want of
it daily and hourly themselves, in transactions with their white neighbours. Some of
the Seniors stated that if a School were established they would go to it themselves, as
they longed to know how to readand write.

It appeared to be the general wish that the Village Lot should be increasedby the
purchase of one or more of the adjoining farms. I ascertained that the farms by
which the Village Lot is bounded are for sale, and that they have onthem respectable
dwellings and substantial barns and out builaings. The fari to the northward belongs
to Mr. Close, and that to the southward to Mr. Murray; the asking price of each is
one thousand pounds currency.

From the Village I proceeded up the River Saint John, accoinpanied by tÏ Canoe-
men and an Interpreter. and next visited a smallëttlement at Meductic Pint; about
eight miles below Woodstock. I found here only*enty nine souls..

The Point occupied by the Indians is.very beautifuRy situated ; the land is alluvial,
of the finest and richest description, but shamefully neglected, and almost a public
common. it -was stated to me that they bad at first 113 rods in front on the River,
and that their land run back three miles continuing the same breadth. That they had
a writing stating the boundaries, signed by Governor Carleton, which some years ago

_'was left at the .Crown Lands Office, and'they bave not seen it since. That latterly
one Peter Watson has taken possession of a considerable portion of their land by virtue
of a Grant or Licence as he alleges, and they have now scarcely. a half of the Lot
assigned them by Governor Carleton, the boundaries of which were set up and marked
during bis administration by Mr. Bedell a Crown Surveyor.

This Meductic Point is not mentioned among the lands reserved for the Indians in
the return made by the Surveyor General to His Excellency, but I beg to state that
both by history and tradition it would seem to be one of the most ancient Indian
Settlements on the Saint John. While there the remains of an old Indian Fort were
pointed out to me, within which the bones of severai .hundred men repose, apparently
in one common grave. It is said that the Indians built here a very strong Fort of
earth and timber, to repel the French; that several desperate battle's were fought on
this spot, as also on the opposite side of the River, where nany skeletons h e likewise
been found, and that these are the bones of the.slain. The grave at is Fort bas
several times been opened by the curious, and numerous ancient Ind' Spears and
implements of Stone have been carried off.

There is now in possession of His Honor the Chief Justice, th' certified copy of a
Grant of this very place from the Crown of France to René D'Amour, Sieur de
Clignancourt, bearing date the 20th September, 1684. A Seignewie-to be called
" Clignancourt," is described in this Grant, commencing at " Medvetet" and extending
down to the Meductic Falls, with a depth of two leagues onLeach side the River.

The Baron de la Hontan, in his letters from Canada (witten in 1690) mentions the
Sieurs d'Amour of Quebec, as having a great Trading Establishment on the Saint John
at that time.; and it is to be presumed that the battles with the Indians occurred prior
to such establishlment, as the slain are found with stone weapons .only, those of metal
not being discovered, and it is..well known thatsuch were introduced and became
common immediately after the French Traders obtained a footing among the Indians.

These circurnstances are mentioned to show the long continued possession of the
Indians at this place-a possession-maintained by the blood of their Fathers, and of
which it is hoped the Tribe will never be deprived.

From this place i next proceeded to the River Tobique, where the Indians have a
reserve of 16,000 acres, etending eight miles in,front, on, the. River Saint John, and
running back the same breadth four miles.

On the ýright bank of the Tobique, at its confluence with the Saint John, stands an
Indian Village consisting of thiùty families, comprising 23 souls.

There are here éleven framed houises and twelve lange stading wigwams: They
havesomèland under crop, (chiefly-potatoes) bnts machi.cleared land which appears
to have bèée formerl.y cuited chas beenneglected ; buishesahve grown up upon it,
and it i;fast relapsing into a sate wilderness.

Fronùig:où the saînt John, 1aùd teTeCâõk ofi te obtiue, there is a veryfme

SThere is somtedoubt wbetlier thie Lana at Meductie Point ha not'bee Granted.



piece of alluvial land called the Tobique Flat, on which a considerable quantity of hay
is cut annuallv. The grass this vear bas been sold for thirty pounds to a person in
the neighbourhood, who agreed to pay in cash, but subsequently told the Indians that
money was not to bc had and ihey must take provisions. This it appeared was a
customary.mode of dealing with the Indians; first to bargain with them for cash at a
very inadequate price, and then taking advantage of their necessities, to palm off
inferior articles of provision at an exorbitant rate in payment. I endeavoured to pre-
vent it in this instance, bv sending a written notice to the purchaser, that he must pay
in cash according to his agreement, and also giving the Captain at Tobique an order
iii writing not to deliver any portion of the grass or hay until he received payment in
money, for which lie would hereafter account.

They have no Chapel here but are exceedingly anxious to get one up, for which
purpose thev have collected nearly suflicient scantling, vith about two thousand feet
of boards and twenty three thousand shingles. The Treasurer bas Ten pounds in
hand collected by subscription for the Chapel. The Rev. Antoine Gosselin comes to
this place twice in each year for a short time from Madawaska. He informed me
subsequently that lie would visit the Tobique much oftener and remain longer if there
were a place built for Public Worship.

There bas never been a School here or the, slightest attempt made to educate the
rising generation ; they are grow ing up much as they might be supposed to do if there
were no civilized people in this Province.

In passing up the River, I found the front of the Indian Reserve, for about three
miles above the Tobique Rock, cleared and cultivated by squatters, who have built
bouses and barns, and appear to make themselves quite at ease. They pay no rent,
acknowldge no title,and fron long impunity have become verv insolent and overbearing.
ßesides occupying the land, they openly plunder the forestCin the vicinity of the nost
valuable Timber, and dispose of it in the face of the Indians, whom they will scarcelv
allow to set foot upon the land, and invariably hunt off like wild beasts, if they attempt
io look after or prevent the trespasses which are constantly committed.

As soon as the purpose for which I came was known, they drew themselves up in
hostile array, and would not communicate. One of the Squatters, in answer to an
enquiry, told me that lie had lived on the land twenty.vears; that lie had been seiveral
timues sued, sometimes taken to Fredcricton and sometimes to Woodstock, but beyond
that, nothing had ever cone of the suits; and, lie supposed, could not. That lie would
never take a lease of the land, or pay rent, and if driven off, he would burn the
buildings and devastate the land.

le told me that he came on the land in May, 1S40; .this year lie lias pnt up a
house, and got in a crop. He bas taken possession of a clay bank, for the purpose of
conmencing the manufacture of brick, and also of a Mill Privilege, intending.to set
ip a Mill forthwith. I gave him a notice to desist and quit the property, when lie
admitted that lie caine there without anv au thoritv, merelv because he saw many
others do so with imiity. and lie thought he also inight aswell bave some benefit
fron the Indian Land.

While ranging the front of the Reserve I discovercd a quantity of Scantling, (in all
wenty ore is cut and hailed to the hank of the Saint John, ready to be taken

away. This I seized, nd directed the Indians to remove to the Village for securitv.
I then vent on to seize sone Birch Timber, and while absent, the Indians proceedéd
to get awav the Scantling. 'T'lhe trespasser who had eut it came vith a party of men
and attemptecd a rescue. 1 returncd immediately vith the party of Indians who
accompanied me, whein the other party withdrew, and the Scantling was brought off
and deposited at the Village.

Mr. - admitted to me that lie had cut the Scantling without leave; that a Crown.
Officer had seized it, but told him that he might take it away on settling with the
Indians, whicl he had not done. Much angry feeling was displayed by Mr. -
and his party on this occasion, and in mere wantonness they destroyed.the canoe of
a poor Inclian who landed at a store on the opposite side of the River to purchase
goods.

It was stated to me broadly by Mr. - that it had so long been the custom for
every person to cut as they pleased on Indian land, that they considered it right and

lawful
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iawfuil.to do so, and if- any objection were made (that is,' ifadetecteda'in4the~ acté or
before the removal of the Timbèr,) the payment of Stumpage made all right.

I learned at the Tobique that anumber of persons had cut Timber onthe Reserve
during the past winter, and:that Mr. had been sent up to seize it,with instruc-
tions to give it up to the several parties xn their satisfying the Indians. Under this
arrangement the Indians received the trifling sum of eight pounds, four shillings and
six pence, chieflv paid in provisions at enormous prices. -- cut a quantity of Birch-
Timber, which was seized; he then promised to 'pay the Indians at the rate of half a
dollar for each tree, but succeeded in getting it away before payment, and now refuses
to pay, as do others under like circumstances.

I found seven pieces of large Birch Timbér just hauled out, which I seized, and I
desired him to let it remain there until furtherorders; he promised that it should not
be removed. On my return from Madawaska, I found that it had been carried-off.

From all these circumstances His Excellency will at once perceive the-impropriety
of allowing Timber wilfully cut on the Indian Reserve, to be given up upen any
terms. The only mode of stopping these constant trespasses is to confiscate the
Timberîin all cases, and when it is found that this course is adopted and rigidly
adhered to, the wholesale plunder now going on, will be brought to an end, and the
morals of the neighbourhood greatly improved.

The Timber seized from -- was placed by the Indians with the Scantling
intended for their Chapel, and they beg to be allowed to use it in that building.

The Indians having stated to me that the Mill erected on the Tobique, at the mouth
of the Little Pokiok, was within the rear line of their land, I went -uto the- ne,
and found. thé Mills half a mile within it, on the Reserve. On my return to Fredèr-
icton, .1 made a careful examination of the Plans in the Crown Lands Office, and
found that half the grant (including a valuable Mill Privilege) is actually part of the
Indian Land.

Within the last few years a, grant has passed of 550 acres of land to the Pariih
Church for a Glebe. By the grant plan the land appears to be bounded on the one
side by the lower line of the Reserve, and on the other by a lot :grantedito Henry
Merritt. On examination ofthe land, I found that the lower line of the Reserve, and
the line of Merritt's lot, were one and the same line, and consequently no vacancy
between. On enquiry at the Crown Lands Officè, I found that the mistake had
arisen from a Plan in that Office, exhibiting a vacancy, and that. such Plan was a
Compilation made by the late Survevor General Sproule.

A grant having passed the Great«Seal, for Land which does not exist, the parties
interested have seized upon the lower end of the Reserve, and claini to occupy it
under their grant. As this, may lead to serious difficulty, the matter should. be
enquired intoand adj.usted speedily, as an act ofjustice to all parties.

I was requested to- ascertain the feelings of the Indians with respect to a lease of
the Mill Privilege at the foot of the Tobique Narrows. These Narrows commence
abont hqlf a mile from the mouth of the Tobique ; they are about thrée fourths of a
mile in Tength e River for that distance being hemmed in between lofty and néàrly
perpendicular cliffs of very good roofing Slate. In times of flood these Narows pre-
sent a serious obstruction to the navigation of the River, a great volume of water
being forced with much violence through a crooked and confined passage.

Mr. proposes to erect a Dam at the foof of the Narrows, which will fiow back
the water for some distance, thus checking the violence, of the- strëairr and rendering
it navigable vith ease and safety at all times. He also offers to constru' ý a Lock for
the passage of boats, and kee'p open a fish-way, to allow the thousarids of Salnion
which annually frequent this, their favorite River, to pass up to the usual spawiing
ground.

I brought this matter before the Indians at Tobique, in full Council; and found
their sole objection to the establishment of Saw Mills at the Narrows was this-that
the Salmon Fishery, on which they now mainfy depend. foi suppoït Auring the sum-
mer season; would thereby, sooner, or later, _U altogether destroyed. -The ridian
method of taking the salmon is altogether by the 'spear afd torch,à and it struck me
that the rized mueh more highIy the dasmanlexciterentnf te sport in takinjke

fr dg thei
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the day was spent by the Indians in almost listless idleness ; but so soon as night fell,
the torch was lit, the spear lifted, the canoe launched,- and ail became life, bustle and
activitv. The sport was pursued the whole night, and daylight exhibited heaps of

glittering Salmon on the bank, and the Indians languidly creeping off to sleep away
another day of total idleness.

The destruction of the Salmon Fishery'would perhaps induce the Indians to adopt
more settled habits of industrv, and pay more attention to the cultivation of the soil
than they do at present. The greatest objection to the erection of Saw Mills in their
vicinity appears to me to be, the demoralization of both sexes from their intercourse
with the loose characters too often found about such establishments, particularly in a
remote district.

If a lease of the Mill Privilege of the Narrows is granted to Mr. - , I beg to
suggest the following terns:-

The payment of a fair and reasonable rent, and (on public grounds) an obligation
to improve and facilitate the navigation of the River, and to maintain a sufficient Fish-
wav. A small portion of land only should be leased with the Mill Privilege, and no

right or title whatever given to the quarries of roofing Slate, which I conceive to be
valuable, and should therefore be expressly excepted. The use of nets below the

Dam, a very common and destructive practice, should be strictly prohibited, under
penalties.

From the Tobique I proceeded to Madawaská, and visited the Indian Settlement
at the mouth of the Madawaska River, where I found only twenty seven souls.

These Indians occupy an exceedingly beautiful and very fertile piece of ground,
and their crop appeared in a promising state. They cultivate the land upon shares
with one of their French neighbours; each party finds half the seed; the Frenchman

sows, reaps and delivers them half the crop, as also half the grass from their meadow,
which he also cuts and makes into hav. They sowed this year ninety bushels of

Wheat and Oats, and thirty bushels of Potatoes, besides Peas, Beans and Flax. They

have also fifty bushels of Potatoes planted by individuals on their sole account, and
their farm bas a very respectable appearance.

The Captain of the Madawaska Settlement is named Louis Bernard, a very respec-
table industrious man, to whose sole exertions the prosperous state of the farm is to

be attributed. He told me that he was upwards of fifty years of age; that he was

born on the land, and that his father and grandfather were also born, lived, died, and
were buried on this spot. That when he was a boy, the Indians had a very consider-
able Village here, the wigwams standing in regular streets near the water side; he

pointed out to me the former site of their Village, and also the boundaries that were

assigned to the Tribe when he was a youth. Their land commenced on the bank of

the Saint John, at a small brook half a mile above the mouth of the Madawaska River,
and extended down the Saint John one mile and a half, to a point of rocks jutting

into the Stream, which point is now the boundary between the Indian land and the

property of Alexander Albert.
Within this tract a grant was made some vears ago to - on the East side of the

Madawaska, of 200 acres. - purèhased from an Indian who then resided on the

land, a piece containing nine acres, wbich was marked out by stakes. Under color

of this purchase, lie succeeded in obtaining from the Crown a grant of 200 acres.

Recentlv the Government had occasion to take possession of a portion of this grant,
400 vards squar2, on which to place a Block House and other Public Works, when

demanded fifteen hundred pounds damages, but was- eventually induced, or
rather compelled to take threc hundred pounds in satisfaction of his claim.

That part of the Indian Reserve on the West side of the Madawaska, is now-in

possession of -, under a Licence of occupation, at a nominal rent. - makes

no use of this land, and appears to hold it with the hope of eventually obtaining title

to it, and for that purpose only. Some years before - obtaned a Licence to

,occupy this land, Pierre Denis, an Indian, had cleared and cultivated a portion of the

front, on which lie had built a small bouse, and was living very comfortably. Denis

refused to give up possession, and finally an order was passed that should pay

to Denis a certain sum for his house, 'which was appraised at fifty dollars, and on the

promise of that sum being paid, Denis quitted the land in 1837, and yielded up pos-

session to .
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I saw Pierre Denis at the Tobique; he is an old man, childless, and in poor cir-
cumstances.

On behalf of the Indians, I claim the land now held by -- under the licence of
occupation, and pray.that he may be compelled to pay Pierre Denis the sum due by
appraisement for his improvements, or else allow him to re-occupy them.

The total number of Milicete Indians now in this Province is four hundred and
forty two, and in conclusion, I have to submit a few remarks on the Settlements
recently visited.

The Indians at the Village near Fredericton bave of late years become rather
industrions; the women work early and late at the nanufacture of baskets, while the
men provide the materials, and also till the soil with their own hands. They do not
follow the chase so ardently, or for so great a part of the season as they used to do,
and they lead much more settled lives than formerly. Hence it may be inferred that
this would be the most eligible place for the establisihment of a School, and for making
the attempt to civilize them. The Village is in a respectable neighbourhood, near
the Seat of Government, and could always be kept under effectual supervision, and
the immediate eye of the Executive.

Of the small Settlement at the Meductic, I regret that I have to state, that (with
one or two exceptions) the men are drunkards, and the women debauched, while the
children are naked and starving. I respectfully recommend that the valuable land they
occupy should be leased for the benefit of the Tribe, and'the Settlement broken up.

The Indians at Tobique subsist in a great measure by the chase, by occasional
employment in lumbering, and in piloting rafts down the Tobique and the Saint John.
They seem by no means inclined to continue labour, or the cultivation of the soil-
yet, from the advantages of their situation, and the value of the Salmon Fishery, they
have rather comfortable dwellings, and appear in easy circumstances as compared
with others 'of the Tribe.

They appeared very anxious to have a Chapel, but by no means so anxious for a
School; it will be matter for consideration hereafter, whether it would fnot be advisa-
ble-to induce the Indians to leave this place, and settle at the Village near Frederitôön.
The ground they occupy is much wanted as the site of a Town, and would lease for
a very considerable sum.

With respect to the Madawaska Settlement, I have to state that Louis Bernard
and his family are respectable, and well conducted; the other men there devote
themselves almost entirely to the chase, and whenever they obtain money, spend it
in drink. I think it would be advisable to let Bernard occupy a portion of this land
during his life, and léase the rest for the benefit of the Tribe;

I conceive I have stated enough to.show the nñanner in which the Indian Reserves
are trespassed upon, and are gradually frittering away, from the absence of superin-
tendence and the want of authority in some person or persons to watch over and
protect the rights. of the unlettered people, who from their situation and utter ignorance
of business, are peculiarly open to the schemes of designing persons. I refrain from
offering any observations as to the general management of the Indian Lands, until I
shall have visited the Micmac Settlements, as whatever measures are adopted, should
apply equally to all.

From - the best information I could obtain, I came to the conclusion, that if the
Indian Lands on the Saint John were judiciously leased, and their.numerous resources
developed and rendered available, a Revenue might be derived from them sufficient
not only to- educate all the children of the Tribe, but also to feed and clothe them
during the period of such education.

GENERAI. RKTURN OF INDIANS OF THE MILICCTB TRIBE ON THE RIVER SAINT JOHN, I2TU AUCUST, 1841.

SETTLEMENTS. Men. Women. Boys. Girls. Total.

At Saint John,........................................ 22 27 31 25 105
At the Village,................... ......... 46 42 36 34 .. 8
At Meductic,..... .................................... 9 9
At Tobique: Point,...................................33 31 34 123
At Madïwaaka, .................................... 7 .6 J 9 27

*TOTALS,....................... 111 113 lm, li 442ý
EXTRACrS
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EXTRACTS FROM MR. PERLEY'S REPORT ON THE MICMACS,
Dated 11th December, 1841.

Of the iMicmac Indians, Mr. Perley reports :-
I obtained the names and uuînbers of the Indians at this Settlement, (Renous)

amounting to 101 souls.
The Micmacs of this Settlement stated to me that with a little assistance they could

make a verv comfortable subsistence by fishing and tilling the land. They have all

taken the total abstinence pledge ; and I may here state generally, that all the Micmacs
of New Brunswick have taken the saine pledge, with the exception of those at Bathurst.

Formerlv thev were generally intemperate, and much less industrious and cleanly
than at present. The great improvement which has taken place in their character,
conduct and appearance, sinice their adoption of the pledge and firn adherence to it,
is really wonderful. It furnisIes a brilliant example to those of higlier stauding,

possessing «reater information, and conceiving themselves superior in every respect

to the unlettered and neglected Indian. who yet continue to wallow in the mire of

intenperance. They nay derive a profitable lesson from the Micmacs.
This great moral reformatioti bas been effected principally by the exertions of the

Rev. Mr. Egan of Miramichi, and his coadjutor Mr. Vereker, tie Rev. Hector Drolet

of Caraquet, the Rev. Mr. Paquet of Richibucto, and the Rev. Ferdinand Gauvreau

of Dorchester, to each and all of whom the greatest credit is due for their untiring

perseverance and zeal in the good cause. To these Rev. Gentlemen much praise is

also due for their unremitting attention as well to the spiritual welfare as to the tem-

poral interests of the Indians under their pastoral charge, for all which as yet they
have nlot received any pecuniary compensation.

On the 27th August I arrived at Newcastle, where I was met by all the Chiefs and

a number of other Indians, who cxpressed the greatest jov at my coming. A meeting
was arranged for the following day, when we procceded to Oxford Brook, where we

met with a very cordial and fdattering reception from a large number of Indians

assembled there, including most of the Chiefs froni the other Settlements. I cxplained

to the meeting the object of my mission, and stated the wish of the Executive to ren-

der the lands rescrved for their use available for their benefit; and the desire to

improve their condition, by forming them into Settlements, establishmg Schools,
teaching the children to farin, and instructing them in trades. The announcement
that the Executive was about to take sone intercst in their affairs, created great
satisfaction, and caused much rejoicing.

I ascertained the number of souls at this Settlement (whiclh is called the Eel Ground)

to amount to 108. There is but one frarmed house here, which belongs to Louis

Julien ; the others live in wigwams, much scattered about. Thcy planted this year

53 barrels of potatoes, 21 busiels of wheat, and 17 bushels of oats ; their crop looked

very vell, and promîised a good yield. The inen here chicfiv employ theinselves in

«etting lathwood, bark for taining, treenails, and tinber. "Sonic work as Coopers,
and make ver% iood articles. The womexn make a varietv of baskets, broons and

boxes for sale, and thley sew very neatly. Upon the wnole, this may bc considered

an industrious Settlement. In the winter they obtain from the River (through the ice)

many bass, and great quantities of fine eels, of which they are exceedmngly fond;
whence the Settlement lias its nane.

On the 30th w'e procecded up the North West Miramichi to Red Bank, at the

mîouth of the Little South West. Some families are settled at Red Bank, and some

on the Rleserve upon.tlhe opposite side ; they amount to 50 souls.
Barnaby Julien resides at lied Bank, where lie lias a tolerable house and barn.

le succe'ded his brother Andre Julien as Chief of the Micmac Nation, and he

obtained a Commission in regular forn, under the hand and seal of His Excellency
Sir'Archibald Campbell, couintersigned by the Provincial Secretary, dated 20th Sep-
tember, 1836, appointing him Chief of the Micmac Indians of Miranichi and its

dependencies, and requiring them to obey him as their Chief. Under this Commission

Barnaby Julien assumed the right of selling and leasing the greater part of the Reserve

of 10,000 acres on the Little South West, and I regret to state, that from the best

information I could obtain, le lias since then received nearly two thousand pounds in
money



money and goods from various persons, as consideration for deeds and leases, and
for rents. His rent roll this year amounts to a very considerable sum ; yet I found
him so embarrassed in his pecuniary affairs, that he dare not come into Newcastle,
save on Sunday, for fear of being arrested by the Sheriff. His own family have alone
benefitted by the moriey which came to bis hands, none of the other Indians receiving
the srmallest portion. In consequence of this misconduct, the Micmacs, at their last
annual meeting at Burnt Church Point, on Saint Anne's Day, (26th July) solemnly
deposed Barnaby Julien from his situation as Head Chief, and declared that he had
no further authority as such. Nicholas•Julien, who was second in rank to his brother
Barnaby, then becamc principal Chief of the Micmacs, but had been so short a time
in authority before my visit, that he had not made any change in the management of
affairs.

The Indians at this Settlement did not appear to be in a very flourisbing condition,
nor yet verv industrious. Those on the North West were so crowded upon by
Squatters, that thev had onlv a few acres left for their own occupation. This, with
the misconduct of Barnaby Julien, bas rendered what ought to have been one of the
best Settlements in the Province, one of the poorest.

Having examined the several Reserves on the North West and Little South West
Miramichi, and visited all the Settlers upon them, as hereafter stated, we returned to
Newcastle, and thence proceeded to Burnt Church Point, at the mouth of the
Miramichi. Here I found 201 souls.

The Micmacs of Miramichi and its dependencies consider Burnt Church Point as
their head quarters, and they assemble there annually on tlieir Festival, Saint Anne's
Day. Their Missionaries meet thern at that time, and usually remain with them
about a fortnight, when the members of the Tribe are examined in the articles of their
faith, and those from remote places receive religious instruction. Ali disputes between
individuals are settled, and all business of a public nature is transacted. Chiéfs and
Captains are elected or deposed, and ail arrangements for the year are made before
the meeting breaks up. At this period, also, marriages are usually solemnized, it
being but seldom that weddings take place at any other season of the year. In general
they marry at very early ages; males at 16 or 17, and females at 13 years of age. I
saw several young Squaws, not fifteen years old, who had borne children.

The Reserve at Burnt Church Point contains 240 acres ; the land is perfectly level,
and is bounded to the Northward by a small River, on the North side of which there
is another Reserve of 1400 acres, ail in a state of wilderness. The small River fur-
nishes Oysters, Lobsters, Sea Trout and Eels in abundauce; in front of the Point
large quantities of Salmon and Bass are caught annually, and there are plenty of
water fowl.

On the Point formerlv stood a French Village of considerable extent, and a large
Chapel highlv finislied and ornamented, which is said to have cost five thousand
louis d'ors. After the conquest of Quebec, a slip of war was despatched to England,
bearing the Despatches, and the mortal remains of the gallant Wolfe. This ship,
from' stress of weather, put into Miramichi, and is said to have been the first British
vessel which ever floated on its waters. Six men were sent on shore in a boat for
water, ail of whom were nurdered by the Indians, immediately under the eye, as it
vas alleged, of some French soldiers stationed at French Fort Cove. In revenge for
this outrage the Captain of the ship silenced the battery at French Fort Cove, destroyed
a Settlement at Canadian Point, and on his way out burnt the Church at this place,
whence it bas since borne the name of Burnt Church Point. *

The Micmacs, assisted by two grants from the Legislature, have erected a neat
Chapel here. -It is 34 by 38 feet; the exterior is finished, the interior is plastered
only, and without seats or gallery, which are much needed. There is a small new
building attached to the Chapel, called a Presbytere, which was put up during the
present season for the accommodation of the Missionaries. It is 22 by 25 feet,: and
contains two apartments, both finished with the exception -of painting. All the work
that has been done for the Chapel and Presbytere and the materials have been paid
for by the Legiélative grants and by subscription among the Indians, .and their Trea-
surer has a balance' of £7 17 7 in hand; They have prayers in the Chapel every
morning and evening at 6 o'clock, at which there is always a full attendance. There

y . is
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is a great deal of decorum at these meetings; the prayers are repeated by every

person present, and the choir chaunt tne morning and evening service in good style
and very correctiv; after which (in the evening) one of the Chiefs usually makes a

short address or exhortationî to the congregation.
There are at Burnt Church Point four framed houses and seventeen wigwams.

The Indians tiere plaited this scason 56 barrels of Potatoes, with a few bushels of

Oats and some Indian Cori. The crop looked well, but seemed likely to suffer from

the drought. They have no cattle, but some of them keep pigs.
In the winter season this Settlenent is entirely deserted, the iwlhabitants removing

to the Tabusintac and other places, where they gain a subsistence by lunibering, and

spearing Eels through the ice.
Several Councils were held at the Point, at which I endeavoured to ascertain the

true sentiments of the Indians with respect to measures for aneliorating their condition.

They appeared perfectly willing that their lands should be taken under the sole charge
of the governnent, feeling quite certain that their great Mother the Queen would do

what was right and just toward them. They appeared very desirous of having Schools

established among themi, and I observed among the men generally the greatest pos-
sible anxiety to learn reading and writing. Most of them knov the Alphabet, can

speil a little, and write their names.
It appeared to be a great object of ambition with every head of a family to possess

a framed liouse, and advantage night be taken of this universal feeling to attract them

to, and fix them at any particular spot, by merely lending them assistance to erect

small dwellings. They seemed quite willing to become farmers, provided they had

some person to superintend them and teach them in the first instance, and provided

also thev could raise enough from the land to support them. Of the latter, they
always seemed to entertain great doubt, and not vithout some show of reason, for

their misdirected efforts and hard labour in the cultivation of the soil have hitherto

produced them but a very trifling return. If they were once convinced by actual expe-
rience that they could raise sufficient crop by tilling the lard to support them through-
out the year, ticv vould inmediately turn their attention to farming, and abandon their
wandering habits. The proposition to teach them trades was received with the

greatest satisfaction, both here and everywhere else, and from their grcat readiness

in learning the use of tools, and well known aptness and skill, tlere is no doubt they
vould become excellent tradesmen.

Before we left Burnt Church Point, the Indians announced that they had in Council

unanimously elected me their " Wunject Sagamow," or Head Chief, and also elected

as Chiefs Captain O'H-alluran and Lieutenant Rolland, second and thirdi in rank.

The men of the Micmac nation almnost invariably wcar the English dress, without

ornanent, Cxcept on occasions of cerenonv, when many of them appear in very showy

garments of the fashion formerly peculiar to their people. The femnales, on the con-

trary, invariably wear the Indian dress, with a profusion of bcads, ribbonis, and silver

or gilt ornaments, of which they are verv fond.
Fron Burnt Church Point we proceeded up the coast in four canoes, and first

visited the Tabusintac. No Indians reside near this River i the suturner season,

although there is a very large Reserve, of which I shall speak hereafter.

After examining this River and the Indian Land, we lett for Pokenouche, where

we arrived on the l0th September, and were received with much firing and great
demonstrations of jov. Here we found ï 5 souls.

The picce of land;hcretofore granted for the use of the Pokemouche Indians, being

occupied, under the circunstances mentioned in part second, the Indians received us

on a piece of vacant Crown Land, hastily cleared of trees and tiuiderwood for the

occasion. A large wigwam of birch bark had been erected for the exclusive use of

rny friends and myself, and we occupied it during our stay, finding it very convenient

and comfortable.
The Micmacs here subsist during the summer season rJtogethCr by fishing and

fowling ; during the winter they obtain employment un ti woods as lumbermen.

Thev do not cultivate the soi], or live in houses, but vander about from place to place

in pursuit of game, of which this part of the coast, being verv thinly settled, affords

great abundance and variety. Some
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Some of the Micmacs here speak a little broken French, but very few of them
speak any English, and from the want of intercourse with the white settlers they are
but little acquainted with the manners and customs of civilized life. They adhere
more closely to the ancient habits, forms and ceremonies of their forefathers, than
any other of the Micmacs, and they gain their subsistence very nearly as their ances-
tors did before the settlement of the country.

Having examined this River, and made myself acquainted with all matters con-
nected with the Indian Lands, we left for Shippegan, where we arrived on the 14th
September. Captain O'Halloran being very unwell, proceeded from this place to
Bathurst in a pilot boat, to obtain medical relief, and I did not again see him.
Lieutenant Rolland and myself left on the morning of the l5th, in the canoes, to
proceed up the Bay of Chaleur. In running through a small strait between Pocksoudie
Island and the Main, called "lte Narrow Pass,' we observed a small Indian Settle-
ment, and landed to examine it. We here found Pierre de Pownieville, (better known
as Pierre Chiche, or little Peter.) The land they occupy belongs to the Crown.
Pierre and bis family settled on it about ten years since, and withdrawing almost
entirely from intercourse with the rest of the tribe, they have, by steady industry,
rendered themselves comparatively very comfortable.

They have about ten acres of land cleared, which is under good fence, and appears
well cultivated. This season they cut about four tons of hay, which was neatly
stacked; the potatoe field looked well, and the prQduce was estimated at 100 barrels.
I noticed also, Indian Corn, with cabbages and other vegetables, more than sufficient
for the use of the family. They own a. cow, two-heifers ·and some pigs, and have
built a snug little house, to be occupied this winter. The exertions of this industrious
family deserve particular notice, as affording an excellent example to the other Indians,
and giving indication of what they might effect if aided by very moderate assistance
and encouragement.

I learned subsequently tbat Pierre was very useful and very obliging as a ferryman,
in passing travellers across Saint Simon's Inlet, a broad sheet of water which almost
separates Shippegan from the main land. Pierre himself told me that he had not
attended the annual meetings of the Micmacs for some years, being afraid to leave his
place, even for a single day, as he was constantly threatened to be driven off by settlers
in his vicinity, vho coveted bis improvements and sought every opportunity of dis-
possessing him. I promised to protect him, and also that I would intercede with his
Excelleney to grant him licence of occupation for a sufficient quantity of land to cover
his improvements and enable him to extend them, which he appeared very anxious to
do, and would have done before, but for the uncertainty attending his occupation. I
most earnestly and respectfully request that His Excellency will be pleased to grant
the required licence to Pierre de Powmeville and his family, to which they have strong
claims from their industry and good conduct.

We proceeded along the coast to Caraquet, where we waited upon the Rev. Hector
Drolet, who bas pastoral charge of the Pokemouche Indians. We were most kindly
and hospitably received by Monsieur Drolet, who gave us a variety of useful informa-
tion, and appeared greatly pleased with the objects of the mission. From Caraquet
we proceeded to Grand Aunce, and thence crossed the Bay of Chaleur to Paspebiac,
in the District of Gaspe. Following the northern or Canada shore of the Bay, we
arrived at Cascapediac, where there. is a Micmac Settlement, numbering 89 souls.
They occupy a piece of land containing 416 acres, which was adjudicated to them by
the Commissioners for settling titles to land in Gaspe. Very little of the land is
cleared or cultivated, and the people appeared very poor. They bear the reputation
of having been great drunkards and very debauched ; but as most of them were this
year induced to take the Pledge, it is to be hoped that their condition will improve.

The small number of children at this Settlement (only 28 to 61 adults) is very
striking, and affords abundant proof of the irregular and dissipated life which these
people have formnierly led.

From Cascapé%iac we proceeded to Tracadigash, where the Rev. Mr. Maloux
resides. -He as tihe Micmacs of Gaspe under his spiritual care, and he receives an
annual allowance for his services from the Province of Canada.

We coasted the north shore of the Bay to Point Maguacha, which we rounded, and
then
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then enteringr the Restigiouche, ve ascended that River about twentv miles to Mission
Point, on the Canada side, nearly opposite to Campbellton. This is a large Micmac
Settlement, numbhering! 355 souls. These people have only 77 acres of land, with a
reserve of 81 acres as a Chaîpel lot, on which there is a v7ery ancient Chapel, and a
tolerably comfortable house for the Missionary. A new Chapel of very large size is
iii progress, but will not be iinished for sone time, as the Indians are building it
entirely bv their own voluntarv stbscriptions. There are at the Mission thirty framed
bouses, and about the same inimber of wigwams.

My object in visiting the Indian Settlements in Gaspe was to ascertain how many
of the Indians frequenting the New Brunswick side of the Bay of Chaleur belonged
to Canada. It appeared to nie, that by obtaining correct lists of the names of the
sevcral families, confusion would be avoided in the returns, and it would be easy to
determine precisely how many Micmacs belong to this Province, for whom it wöoutld
be necessary to make provision. In this 1 succeeded fully, though not without much
trouble and*great exercise of patience, but the information thus obtained wil! prevent
difliculties hereafter.

D. C. Napier, Esquire, the Superintendent of Tndian affairs, in answer to certain
queries proposed by the Executive Council of Lower Canada, (dated l2th December,
1836,) stated that tiesc Micmacs had not received any presents or other assistance
from Government since Lord Alvmer's visit to Gaspe in 1831, and that from their
remote situation it was not practicable to ascertain with any degree of accuracy the
value and extent of their improvements, or whether they derived their support wholly
or in part fromi Agriculture. In a il-port made by a Committee of the same Executive
Council to the Earl of Gosford, (dated 12th June, 1837,) it is stated that the Micmacs
living at Restigouche and Gaspe amounted to 430 in number, and that thev were
among the nost destitute Indians of Lower Canada. That considering the remotenîess
of their situation, and the consequent difficulty of exercising any superintendence or
care over tiem, wlen so settled, the Committee recommended that, if practicable, they
shotuld be, withidrawn altogether from that part of the country, and that lands should
be allotted to then elsewhere, nearer to the capital.

Several of the Indians at this Settienient (Restigouche) cultivate the soil, but it is
in a verv rude and inperfect mnanner, and the produce they obtain is but trifling.
They are gcierallv able and active men, and principally depend for subsistence on the
emplovment thev obtain from persons getting Timber en the Restigouche; being
excellent axemen and most useful men in the woods, thev receive the highest rate of,
wages, and spend a large portion of the vear in the forest. When the Timber is
îloated down the River in the Spring, thev~ return to their homes for a time, accom-
panied by the white lumbermen withi whorn thev have associated in the woods. The
latter are in general a wild and lawless race, who, diring their stay at the Settlements,
and consequent relaxation from labour, very much resemble Sailors, allowed to go on
shorc for a short time afier a long cruise, with abundance of prize money. At this
period thev reccive the carnings of the preceding year, and thev take up their quarters
at the Indian Settlement, witl thcir Micmac acqiaintances and fellow lumbermen.
The period which elapses ere tiey again return to their labours in the forest, is spent
in drunkenness, riot and clebauchery of every description. This annual saturnalia
effectually prevents the improvement of lte Settment, and keeps the people in a
vicions and degraded state. A considerable portion of the male Indians being absent
iuch of the year, the women are left to follow their own devices, and to shift as they
best cau ; consecjuently noralitv is at a low ebb anong them.

The old people at the Mission struck me as possessing very little Indian blood,
while the younger portion are so fair, as to raise a doubt whether they shoald be styled
Indians at all,-rosv cheeks, blue and hazel eves, and brown hair, are quite common
among them, whilecaci generation appears fairer than the preceding, so that in process
of time, all the distinctive characteristics of the Indian race will be obliterated. At the
present timie, a large iiumber of persons at this Settlement would rcadily pass as whites,
they being only distinguished from their neighbours by the use of theMicmac language,
and sone peculiarity of dress. The Rev. Mr. Malloux came up to the Mission from
bis residence at Tracadigash during my stay, and being a person of superior learning
and great intelligence. I obtained inuchi valuable information from him. He spends

about
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about-one fourth of the year at the Mission, -and- exerts himself. as nå'ch as pos iblé
to check the vices of the people; but the periodical visits of the lumbermeni and the
outbreak which then takes place, in a great measure destroy bis labours, and render
his exertions fruitless. This year he has succeeded in inducing many of them to-take
the Total Abstinence Pledge, and I observed by bis list that the number who had
donc so, amounted to 210. This is a very great point gained, and, if all the people at
the Mission, as weil as at Cascapediac, can be induced to take the Pledge, then-there
mnay be some hope of bettering their morals and improving their condition.

The Micmac language, I was told by Mr. Malloux, is a dialect of the Huron. He
says that the Micmac word "Sagamow," or Chief, is pure Japanese-the same word
being now used to designate a Chief in Japan. Many other words in the language,
he said, could be traced to the Chinese and Japanese languages; and he is fullv im-
pressed with. the belief that the Indians of North America derive their ongin from
the Malays and other inhabitants of the coast and islands of the eastern part of Asia.
He is confirmed in this belief from having heard in Canada well authenticated
accounts of the remains of Chinese junks and other vessels similar to those in use on
the Asiatic coast, having been found deeply imbedded in the sand, and on the banks
of the rivers of the west coast of America, in northern latitudes, in a state of petrifac-
tion ; thus clearly demonstrating the means and the course by which the Malays and
others first reached North America, and peopled it.

While at the Mission, the Chiefs requested me to meet them in Council, and I did
so. They stated that the small quantity of land they held, subjectéd them to very
great inconvenience, as they had not sufficient for cultivation, neither iiad'th'y any
firewood; that they had repeatedly applied for. more land, without effect; and were
now very desirous of being taken under the protection of-the Province of NewBruns-
wick, where they understood the Indians had plenty of land, and had their affairs
better looked after than in Canada. I explained to them distinct!y, that they could
not be provided for in New Brunswick, that the lands in this Province had been ex-
pressly -reserved for the Indians inhabiting it, and that it would be unfair, at thisi ne;
to introduce strangers to. share with tbem. That they, at the Mission, bad aiways
adhered to the, Government of Lower Canada, under whose laws they held their land,
and from which they had at various.times received presents and gratuities. That if
they would give up their lands on the Restigouche, and rerove nearer to Quel>ec,
there was no doubt but they would receive more attention from the Government, and
obtain some share of the sums annually voted by Parliament for the: benefit of the
Indians in Canada.

I recommended then to urge their claims upon the Canadian Government, and'at
their request, addressed a letter to the Superintendent of Indian affairs at Quebec,
stating the object of mry visit, comniunicating the numbers of the Indians and on their
behalf soliciting an answer to certain Petitions for landi which they had addresssd to'
the Governor General.

Lieutenant Rolland's leave of absence having expired, he left me at the Mission' to
return to his Regiment, and I proceeded alone down the River to Dalhousie. near
which I met a number of Indians encamped on private propertv. ,I found that thev
all belonged either to Mission Point or Cascapediac; and that their residerice eri.
Dalhousie was only temporary, for greater advantages of fishing and shooting; obtâining
a narket.for a'few articles they manufacture, and establishingaa clainiipon that.por-
tion of the Provincial Grant for the relief of aged and indigent Ixdianswhidl- is
appropriated .to the County of Restigouche. I cannot for a morent adroit thaitev'
belong to this Province, as I learned from the Chiers at the Missionithat-their nanïs
had been furnished toethe Superintendent at Qàebec,ý and were borne upon bis'list,
and that their great object in crossing the River, was to endeavour to obtain something
from the Provincial Funds of New Brunswick, a claim they are. not at all backward
in urging.

There are three families who reside constantlv o the Reserve at the mouthof EeI
River, about five miles- friom salhousie,rtheyiurn&er 2ouls Ashe haève dor
some time- resided. constantly within thisjProvinatfefrnayin e: 'osid à&i .a
longing to us. althoughthey visit-therMisionrgulànvh aWd4 ar e-e.tbe eist
claimants for land in Canada. The Reeërve'a Ee1Rxér c.òîÉprfse d0-irotÉ
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land of no value for cultivation. The River affords abundance of the finest Eels, and
at certain seasons it is the resort of great quantities of water fowl, particularly Wild
Geese. There is a very valuable Salmon Fishery near the mouth of the River, and
the Indians who reside there obtain a tolerable subsistence by fishing and fowling.

I next visited Bathurst, where I was led to believe the Indians were in considerable
numbers, but on enumerating them I found only 27 souls. There are frequently a
greater number of Indians at Bathurst, but these are generally visitors from Gaspe and
the Restigouche, with some from Pokemouche. The list comprises ail the regular
residents on the Nepisiquit, and I regret to state that they have not yet taken the
Pledge, and are a dirty, drunken, idle, worthless set, far more degraded in character,
and more wretched in appearance than any of the Indians of New Brunswick. It
was almost impossible to hold any communication with them, as thev were generally
in a state of intoxication, and very insolent and unreasonable. Only one of the Indians
at this place, Prisque Wyoush, attempts the cultivation of the soi]. He occupies a por-
tionof the Reserve on the Nepisiciuit, and this year cut a little Hay, but bis Potatoes had
failed èntirely from the drought or want of care. The rest are outcasts and wanderers,
who gain a miserable subsistence by fishing, and by any other employment they can
obtain. I have communicated with the Rev. Mr. Egan of Miramichi, with respect to
these people, they being within his district, although at a long distance from him.
He informs me that it is bis intention to send a delegation of the most prudent and
sensible Indians of the River Miramichi, to invite the Indians at Bathurst to leave
that place, and join the main body of the Micmacs at'Miramichi. If the removal aan
be effected, he thinks that the force of example, as well as frequent admonitions,
would induce them to relinquish their vicious habits, and lead a more moral life.

Unless the Indians at Bathurst can be induced to leave that place and join those at
Miramichi, there will be little hope of their reformation, and it is an object of some
importance to effect that removal as soon as possible.

From Bathurst I proceeded by land to Richibucto, and visited the Indian Reserve
on that River, accompanied by the Rev. Joseph M. Paquet, the excellent Missionary
of that district. I found, on enumerating the Indians frequenting the Richibucto, that
they amounted to 188 souls, and it is highly gratifying to be able to report the steady
industry and good conduct of these Micmacs, who are fast acquiring the orderly habits
and stability of civilized life.

The Indian improvements on the Richibucto River are scattered along the front of
the Reserve, from Big Cove up to the Molus River. Their clearings amount by
estimation to 120 acres, on which they raised in the year 1840, 65 bushels of Wheat,
15 bushels of Barley, 2,350 barrels of Potatoes, and they cut 13 tons of Hay. Their
crop this year will not fall short of that, although it suffered considerably from the
drought. There are here five framed houses, the owners of which live very comforta-
bly in tbe English style. The interior of the dwellings appeared very clean, and ex-
hibited the usual furniture of a farm-house, while the cupboards made a very-creditable
display of delf, knives, forks, spoons and other articles appertaining to a well ordered
household. The ceilings were garnished with ears of Indian Corn hung up to dry,
and every thing about the bouses, as well as in the wigwams, gave indication of a
sufficiency of food, while the dresses of the people were of good quality, clean and
comfortable.

A number of the Micmacs on this River have for some years past been employed
as labourers by the merchants and others engaged in trade and lumbering, and parti-
cularly by John Jardine, Esquire, at whose deal wharves and ship yard they have
hitherto had almost constant employment. Mr. Jardine informed me that he found
them as useful and profitable men as any he could get; that they were very strong,
as well as active, and would do far more work in a day than the ordinary run of
labourers. The Indians so employed have acquired steady and regular habits of
labour, from working regularly at fixed hours, and to the habits thus acquired, and
the force of example.upon the rest of their people, may be attributed their advances
in civilization and the possession of superior comfort.

On the 7th October I met the Indians of this River in full Council, at which Noel
John, the Chief at Buctouche, and several Indians from that River also attended. I
explained to them the wishes of His Excellency with respect to the management of

their
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their lands, the establishment of Schooià amot, ad he ipovement oheir
condition. The announcement was receivd w satisfaction, and théy'pro-
fessed their readiness to abide by the decision of the Government, knoùig that their
great Mother the Queen woud order what was righti and that heir Father Me Governor
would see itfaitfuUy executed. They desired me to accept from them a confirmation
of my election as Grand Chief at Burnt Church Point, and they presented a Commis-
sion and Wampum accordingly.

The Indians of Buctouche River amount in all to 93 souls. They have about 100
acres cleared; and last year they raised ten bushels of wheat, and 660 barrels of
potatoes. There is only one house at their Settlement, that of Noel John, the Chief,
who is a man of considerable intelligénce and. information,,and owns some property.
The Indians of this River attend more to fishing and fowling .than their brethren of
Richibucto, of whom they may be considered a part, as they attend annually with
them at Richibucto Island on Saint Anne's Day, to celebrate the Micmac Festival,
and regulate their affairs.

I presented to Noel John the Medal delivered to me for him by His Excellency.
I returned to Saint John by Bactouche, Shediac, the Bend, and Sussex Vale. On

my way I met the Rev. Ferdinand Gauvreau, P. P. at lorchester, who furnished me
with a list of Indians under his pastoral charge at the Memramcook, amounting to
126 souls. The Reverend Gentleman stated to me that they ocupied a piece of
land containing 63 acres, purchased for them two years since with a sumà,of £30,
granted for that purpose by the Provincial Legisiature, which land had been conveyed
to the Magistrates of the County of Westmorland, in trust. He also informed me
that they had taken the pledge, and were consequently sober and industrioe s; that
they did not cultivate the soil so much as: they .would do,. if they had more land ;,- that
they owned boats, and fished in the Bay of Fundy, thereby:making out a tolerable
living; and that with a very little assistance they might be rendered quite independent
in their circumstances.

I have since learnèd that there are a few Indians at the Aboushagan, a small 'River
emptying into Shediac Harbour; and on enquiry I find that there is an Indian
Reserve there, which was-not mentioned in the Surveyor General's Return, and con-
sequently did not come under n notice. Dr. Gesner, who recently visited the
Aboushagan, states to me that he Ëàw there three men, four women, two boys and
three girls, in all 12 souls, whom I have included in the General Return. The Doctor
also states that they do not cultivate the soil, but gain a livelihood by fishing and
fowling.

The Return No. 2 hereunto annexed, furnishes aful statement of ail the Micmacs
of New Brunswick amounting to 935 souls ; to which if there be added the Milicetes,
amounting by my Return ofH2th August last to 442 soule, the whole Indian :popula-
tion of the Province willbe found to amount to 13727 souls. The Micmacs frequenting
Eel River and Dalhousie are not included in this grand total, they bein enumerated
among the Micmacs of Canada, whose numbers are given in the annexei Return,
No. 3. The Return, 'No. 4, which follows, is acomparative statement of the numbër
of adults and children ,at each 'Indian Settlement, fromwhich it appears that the
largest proportion of children exists. at Memramcook, (Dorchestéi, where txérhe are
75 children to 51 adults, from which a very favourable opinion of t Séttlemet may
be drawn. The smallest number of children appears among the. degradd Indians ôf
Bathurst, where there are only 8 children among 19 adults. At scaediac
Gaspe) as I have before stated, there are only 28 children to 61 adults, a frightfùl
decrease in numbers.

This is an appalling state of thsig, clearly demonstrating the rapid decrease of-the
Indian. race among us, calling loudly for the interfërence of-the Government in behalf
of this unfortunate people, the survivors of !the an:cient possèssors and lords of he
country, who aire fast yielding fo tbe calamitous fate which so often befails uncivilized
man; whé brought into contact with the natives of Eôurpe oi their desendats.

I learned on énquiry from manya le rö1y peop1e *hstated theinselves ta chEd-
les, that they had frôni8to e v d e ifaiy from

eses, who g c' , scarlet fever, o typhus,DNd a rie o
other diseases to Whh -lceétre subj. t ee epose y e



vandering habits of their parents, who rely almost entirely upon their own modes of
treatment with roots and lerbs, which are quite useless and ineffective in the majority
of cases. During my visit to the Miramichi, the children were suffering dreadfully
from dysenterv; and while at Burnt Church Point, a death occurred almost daily.
Being provided with medicines, I ventured to administer them, and as they gave
relief in the first few cases, the Indians were emboldened to use my prescriptions
freely, and the further progress of the disease was somewhat checked. Had a medical
man accompanied me, I feel confident that, under Providence, many children who
this year died of dysentery, might have been saved, or at ail events had a chance for
their lives.

Having in this and my preceding Reports, furnished complete lists of ail the Indians
of New Brunswick, designated their several Localities, and described their several
circumstances, I now beg leave to offer some general remarks with respect to the
best means of ameliorating their condition, and elevating them in the scale of society
and civilization, a subject of grave importance in itself, involving obligations of a deep
and enduring character.

The Indians of this Province are at present in an anomalous condition ; they are
among us, yet not of us; and it seems neither wise nor just to allow in our midst
another race, to remain permanently inferior, a burden and misery to themselves, and
a barrier to the general progress of the whole community. A late writer in Canada
has very justly remarked, " that no plan of general improvement can be complete,
inless it includes the means of elevating the Aboriginal Tribes to an equality with
their white brethren in condition and character. If the scattered remains.of the once
proud and mighty possessors of the whole land are allowed to continue in a state of
degradation or ruminous decay, a nounitain of reproach will rest on those who have
supplanted them as lords of the soi], without imparting any equivalent therefor-
supplanting only to destroy, instead of to civilize and to save."

Fron a careful perusal of the correspondence relative to the Indians, which lias of
late years passed between the several Secretaries of State for the Colonies, and the
Governors of Upper and Lower Canada, (published by order of the House of Coi-
mons,) and upon a due consideration of the doctrines therein laid down, I assume it
to be a fixed principle of the British Goverrment, that in ail arrangenents respecting
the Aborigines, their concerns should be under the exclusive care and superintendence
of the Crown, to which, whether under French or English dominion, they have ever,
been taught to look for paternal protection. The Sovereigns of Britain have always
been accustomed to call and to treat the Indians of North America as their children;
and in this there lias been manifest justice as well as advantage to the Indian. His
situation has been precisely that of an infant requiring a guardian.

The Indians of New Brunswick were first conv2rted to christianity, and taught the
principles of the Catholic Faith, by the Jesuit Missionaries, a class of men of whom
it mnust be admitted, that whatever nay have been their faults in the old world, they
have in the new been known chiefly as the protectors and civilizers of a race, forsaken
or trampled upon by ail beside. When they baptized their converts, they conferred
upon thein naines selected from the Calendar of Saints, and those names are vet
borne very extensively amoug the Micmacs. The Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and
other parts of the service of the iMass were tauglit by means of the bieroglyphics in
use anong the Indians themselves, which the Jesuit Fathers added to and improved.
Manuscript books of the chants and church service, in these very curious symbolical
characters, are still in common use among the Micmacs, who prize then highly, and
part with them very unwillingly.

Since the Crown of England succeeded to the Jesuits, no advance has been made
in the education or instruction of the Indians ; but on the contrary; ground bas been
lost. A long period of neglect has elapsed, during which they have been left pria-
cipally to their own unassisted efforts ; yet in spite of these disadvantages the Indians
have not failed to afford sufficient evidence in various instances of their capacity for
the ordinary pursuits and arts of life, and of their readiness to enter upon them when-
ever they had opportunity or encouragement. They are far from being a degraded
race ; they possess ail the higher attributes ; their minds are strong, their imaginative
powers highly fertile, and their morals, in their natural state, pure.

The
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The first step towards the real imËrovenient of thé. I dians is to gain them oer
from a wandering tn a settled life, and to form thm into compàct Settlements, it a
due portion of land for their cultivation and support. Tliey must be induced to
remain stationary on the land during the principal part of the year, without which
they cannot attend to Agriculture, have any of the comförts or good'habits of domestic
life, or cultivate religion or education. To effect this, would not, in My opinion, be
very difficult. The Indians have already, by their own unaided exertions, and their
constant intercourse with the wbites, made very considerable advances in civilizátion.
Many of them have adopted the habits and customs, as well as the dress of Euiopeans;
they have abandoned the wigwam, and built small dwelling bouses for themselves,
which they have furnished to the best of their ability with household goods; while in
other respects they have conformed to the manners- of the neighbouring settlers and
farmers. The superior degree of comfort enjoyed by those who have made ibis
improvement, bas greatly stimulated the other Indians to imitate their example, and
attain the same desirable position ; it being quite certain, that one example of industry
and consequent increase of property in a member of their own tribe, affords a far
more effectuai lesson to an Indian than a score of similar instances among the white
settlers. Their strong desire to possess comfortable dwellings, and a piece of ground
over which they may exercise the rights of absolute ownership, could be gratified
without any very considerable expense, and by these means they might be attracted
to any favourable situation, where they would soon feel and fully appreciate the
blessings of social improvement and the numberless comforts of civilized life.

The next great object to be attained would be the establishment of Schools, affording
elementary instruction not only in the common branches of education but in the
rudiments of Agriculture and Mechanics. Infant Shools, which have been so
universally successful elsewhere, would here be found of the greatest advantage&, and
I should place great reliance on their beneficial effects. If attended with a reasonable
degree of success, it may not be too much to anticipate that they would lead to the
perfect civilization of the rising generation of Indians, who being regularly trained
and instructed from the earliest possible period, and associated- in the Schools with
the children of the whites, would grow up with all the habits, thoughts and feelings
of the other inhabitants of the Province. They would, as a matter of course, learn
to speak the English lauguage perfectly, and thus all distinctions between the different
races would be at an end.

The difficulty of inducing the parents to send their children to the Infant Schools,
will be'started as an objection to them; but I conceive that this difficulty may be
overcome more readily than is generally imagined. A cheap uniform dress for the
children would gain the consent of the mothers, who upon finding themselves
relieved from the trouble of looking after themn for a considerable portion of each day,
would insist upon the attendance of the children as a relief to themselves.

It should be a condition with all Indians who were-assisted to build a house, or
receive aid and encouragement, that they should send their children to the Schools,
and if they neglected or refused to do so, they should receive no further assistance,
and be debarred from participating in the advantages of the Settlement. This would
be a most effectual method of securing attendance at the Schools.

With respect to the adults and those young persons who have grown up, and may
be considered to have acquired, in a great measure, the ancient habits of their race,
the best possible means of inducing them to change their mode of life and receive
instruction, would be by the introduction of teachers of the most simple and useful
art. and, trades, which, as I have already stated, the Indians express the most anxious
desire to learn. A recent writer on India maintains, that instruction in the arts is far
more likely to effect the intellectual improvement of an uncivilized people, thàn
scholastic education ; and he says it is an àphorism " that an improved piough is an
excellent missionary, and a chest of Carpenteds tools wòrth a dozen School masters,"
because the value of education, whether secular: or reigious, cannot be appreciated
by the uneducated, unless its connexion with Material improvement be distincdy
shewn. He says that a perception of the vast benefits of krinwledge in a añaterial
point of view, as well as the imnprovements efféced by its agercy, woöld in the naturel
course of things, introduce a-higher ordeof ivilizat*oïw and mote the
of knowledge for its own sake. b o pro . The
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The New England Company have established a Mechanics' Institute at the Mohauk
Village, on the Grand River, in Upper Canada; a proof that they fully understand
and appreciate the principles laid down.*

The situations in which to form Settlements of the Indians ought to be carefully
selected, as it bas been found in Canada, that location is a matter of very considerable
importance in effecting permanent improvement, for a variety of reasons. The Indian
should not be placed in a situation where lie could not follow the sports of the field,
as he cannot be expected all at once to change the whole habits of bis life, and on the
instant, give up hunting, fishing and fowling, which he bas always followed without
restriction, and to which he is ardently attached. The excitement of the sport is to-
him fascinating, and the greatest pride of his life is to return to his Wigwam successful.
To attain this success, he patiently bears cold, hunger and fatigue to an extent which
a white man could scarcely endure. He must at first be allowed to pursue fishing and
fowling during some part of the season, and be gradually induced to give less time to
them, and a greater portion to more profitable employment.

Mr. Jardine, of Richibucto, stated to me that the Indians in bis employ would quit
work at certain seasons, when the shooting and fishing were good, and absent them-
selves for several days together on sporting expeditions. He found it useless to
object, and allowed then to follow the bent of their inclinations. When the sport
was at an end, or they were satisfied, they returned immediately to their employment,
and resumed work with a very cheerful and contented manner.

Another consideration with'respect to Indian Settlements, is to place them so as to
bring them near the Settlements of the whites, so that the children of both races may,
if practicable, be associated in the Schools, and particularly in the Infant Schools,
while at the same time the Indians may be benefitted by the practical-experience and
example of the white settiers, and be so far removed from towns, as to prevent their
intercourse with the idle and depraved as much as possible. To prevent the frightful
mortality among the children, it will be absoilutly necessary to have a medical man at
each Settlement, or within such reasonable distance, that he could visit them frequently,
and be within reacb, if required on any sudden emergency. A small sum paid an-
nually to a respectable physician for medicines and attendance, might save a great
number of the Indians who now perish from the want cf proper relief.

As favourable situations for Settlements, I beg to recommend the Indian Village of
Saint Anne, (near Fredericton,) for the Milicetes of the Saint John ; Burnt Church
Point and the Eel Ground for the Indians of the Miramichi; and Big Cove for the
Indians of the Richibucto. These places would suflice for a beginning,'and as they
possess the requisite facilities and advantages for Settlements, they would have every
reasonable prospect of success, under ericient management.

As a preliminary measure with respect to the Milicetes, it is of the utmost impor-
tance that they should be induced to follow the excellent and honorable example of
the Micmacs, in taking the Total Abstinence Pledge, and faithfully adhering to it. I
trust that the Missionaries to the Milicetes, who alone receive an annual allowance
from the Province, will have tlieir attention drawn to the subject, and exert their
influence to effect so desirable an object. If this can be. achieved, they will be raised
to a level with the Micmacs, and the sarne measures may then be adopted and applied
to both people.

The government of the Indians requires moral considerations and elastic adaptations,
and regard must be had, in the outset, to their natural habits and feelings, ard their
modes of transacting business. They should at all times be treated as Wards of the
Sovereign, who possess property as Orphans who have peculiar claims upon the care
and constant attention of the Government.

Upon the principle I have already laid down, that the affairs of the Indians should
he under the immediate superintendence of the Executive, I respectfully recommend
that title to the valuable lands now reserved for their use, do remain in the Crown,
and that the management of them be entrusted to one or more Superintendents, who

should
'The New England Compniny were incorpnrated by Royal Charter 7th February, 4th CharlesiJT. They state that

they maintain Mirsionaries, Schoolnasterg, and Teachers of the most u«efol arts ni tradlep, at the Company's expense,
for civilizing. educating and instructing Heathen Nattiona of America in the Chri«tinn ReI:ligin, and also in iueh kinds of
learnitg. and of artq and trades, as are suited to their condition. They profg to art in tei execution of certain Trustp.
rbey hal'd formerly on establishment at Susse Vale in this Province, which being mismnaged, was broken up about 1825.



should act under the direction of- a Board of Commissioners, or of the Honorable
Executive Council. The chief Superintendent ïshould have-in chargenthe social and
religious improvement of the Indiaxis, and give attentionto the multifarii>us matters of
detail, connected with gathering and locating them, inducing thein to adopt agricultural
pursuits, and to send their children to the Schools. --In a- Report -recently made
on Indian affairs in Upper Canada,: it is stated that such arrangements have been
made as enables the chief Superintendent in that Province to attend fully to the
Statesman's duties of his -office, the extensive nature of which, and their importanceto
the good government and progressive civilization of the Indians,.are clearly shewn,
instead of confining himself exclusively to those duties which may be equally well
performed by a Clerk.

With regard to the Lands, I feel assured that the Indians would be much better
pleased that their Great Mother the Queen should retain the Title i. Trust,, than that
they should be granted to Trustees, of whom they would always be suspicious. They
have the most perfect con6dence in-the Government, and would never rest satisfied
if their lands were intrusted to private individuals, however strictly the trust -might be
guarded.

I will not swell this part of my Report by entering into matters of detail, but shall
be ready to enter upon them at any time hereafter. In conclusion, I beg to: express
my firm belief, that with the exercise of a sound discretion and under proper and
careful supervision, the Indians of New Brunswick. may be gradually. lead to adopt
Ag-icultural pursuits and acquire habits of .settled industry. That instructed by
masters of competent knowledge, and of strictly moral and religious character, they
would readily acquire every species of useful information, and that thus the. remnant
of an ill-fated race, daily and yearly fading before the progress of civilization, would
be preserved from utter annihilation, and in process of time become useful and respec-
table members of society.

No. 2.
TOTAT. NUMBER OF INDIAS OF TXN MICMAC NATION WITffIn Tal PROVENCE OF 1EW iRUNSWICK 15T OCTOBER, 1841.

Name of the Settlement. Men. Women. Boys. Girls. Total.

Renous Settlement,.................................. il 15 10 7 43
The Eel Ground,..................................... 28 32 20 28 108
Red Bank,............................................. 14 12 12 12 , 50
Burnt Church Point,................................51 58 46 46 201
Pokemonche,.......................................... 21 17 il 26 75
Pocksoudie,............................................ 2 3 1 6 12
Bathurst,.............................................. 9 10 4 4 27
Richibucto,................................ ............ 48 53 46 41 188
Buctouche,............................................. 20 22 19 32 93
Dorchester,............................................ 22 29 44 31 126
Aboushagan,.......................................... 3 4 2 3 12

ToTis.............................. 229 2.55 215 236 935

No. 3.
v RKTUI0N OP TRAT PART OF TB MICMAC NATION RESIDENT 3N CANADA, 19T OCToBm; 14.

Name of the Settlement. Men. Women. Boys. Girls. Total.

Cascapediac,.......................................... 33 28 12 16 89
Mission Point,........................................ 107 114 75 59 355

To•iAs,..........-.................... 140 142 87 75 4

No..4. :
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No. 4.

~P~nxx.

COMPARTIve STATMENT OF ADUi.Ts AND Cili.DREN4 gN TaE MICMAC NATION, IST OCTOBRE, 1841.

Settlement. Adults. Children.

Renous Settlement, - - - - - - - - - 26 17
The Eel Ground, - - - - - - - - - - - 60 48
Red Bank, - - - - - - - - - - - - 26 24
Burnt Church Point, - - - - - - - - - - 109 92
Pokemouche, - - - - - - - - - - - 38 37
Pocksoudie, - - - - - - - - - - - - 7
Bathurst, - - - - - - - - - - - - 19 8
Richibucto, - - - - - - - - - - 101 87
Buctouche, - - - . - - - - - - - - 42 51
Dorchester, - - - - - - - - - - - - 51 75
Aboushagan, - - - - - - - - - - - 7 5

In New Brunswick, - - - - - - - - - - 484 451
Cascapediac, Canada, - - - - - - - - - - 61 28
Mission Point, ditto, - - - - - - - - - - 221 134

TOTAL, - - - - - - - - - - 766 613

ExTRACTS FROM THE SECOND PART OF TIrE REPORT OF MR PERLEY, COMMISSIONER FOR
INDIAN AFFAIRS, UPON THE MICMACS AND THE LANDS RESERvED FOR THEIR USE.

Saint John, 18th December, 1841.
SIR,- now have the honor of submitting for the information of His Excellency

the Lieutenant Governor, the second part of mv Report, which relates to the several
Tracts of Land reserved for the use of the Micmac Indians, and the various trespassers
thereon, with observations on the Petitions which have been specially referred to me.

The Eel Ground.
The first Tract which I visited was the Reserve on the North West Miramichi at

Oxford's Brook, called by the Indians " the Eel Ground." This Tract is triangular
in shape, with an extensive water front, and extends back Northerly, gradually
diminishing to a point. It is generally a light soil based on the Sandstones of the
Coal measures, and very level. It is estimated to contain 3033 acres, from which all
the valuable timber bas been stripped long since. Finding that there were a number
of trespassers upon it, I visited their various houses and farms, accompanied by
Captain O'Halloran and Lieutenant Rolland, and at each place gave notice to quit, at
the same time leaving copies of His Excellency's Proclamations relative to trespassers
on Indian Lands.

The Reserve at Indian Point.
The next Reserve which I visited is on the North side of the North West Miramichi,

at the head of the tide, about 13 miles from Newcastle. It is also triangular in shape,
with a very long front on the River, and contains by estimation 750 acres; it is called
Indian Point or Indian Town. The land is of very good quality, rising moderately
and regularly from the water, and from its position at the head of the tide is of
considerable value, and a very desirable situation for settlers. Possessing such
advantages, it is not at all surprising that it bas been pounced upon by Squatters, by
whom it is almost exclusively occupied, the Indians having only three acres in front,
which are under strong picket fence, to prevent further encroacliment. The dwellings
of these Squatters are in general of the humblest description, very dirty and with
scarcely any furniture. The land appeared to be cultivated in a very slovenly and
careless manner; the people had the bullying swagger and reckless air of persons
who had obtained property illegally, and were committing daily violations of the law,
not knowing at what moment they might be called to account for their misdeeds.
The children appeared neglected in every respect; the doubtful and uncertain position
of the squatter seeming to blunt his feelings, and render him regardless of the unchris-
tian and immoral manner in which too many of the children are growing up.

This
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This is a state of things which should not be suffered to exist in.a civilized commu-
nity; for the evil conduct and exam ple of these people have a most pernicious effect
on the families of the lawful settiers in their· vicinity. The real Squatter never seems
to prosper in his affairs ; the knowledge that lie is beyond the pale of the law, and
the cloud of uncertainty which h'angs over him, keep him always i n a -restless and
feverish state, and paralyze his best efforts. From his position he is not entitled to
nor can he obtain credit from the Merchant or his neighbours. Being thus without
character or credit, he is always steeped to the lips in poverty, and wears out a
miserable existence in unavailing struagles, till death relieves him froi his misery,
when his destitute family are cast upon the world by no means fitted to become good
members of Society.

Reserre on hie Lit/le Souti West Miramichi.
This tract contains by estimation 10,000 acres, the whole of which is good land

and very favourably situated. It is unequally divided by the Little South Wst, the
smaller portion being on the North side of that River, and the larger portion to the
southward. The latter portion is again subdivided by the highway which leads from
the North West Miramichi up to the head of the Little South West. -From being
thus divided into three parts, it possesses great facilities for layinz out Farms with
fronts on the Road and on the River, which will render them very easy of access. I
examined.the whole of this extensive Reserve, accompanied by Lieutenant Rolland,
and we visited nearly every one of the numerous settlers upon it, deliiering themi
copies of the Proclamation and examining their improvements, a work of no small
labour and fatigne. We were mounted upon horses belonging to the Indians, two
of whom acconpanied as as guides. The horses being accustomed to the woods,
carried us through the River repeatedly, as we had to cross it many times, and they
also carried us over and through every sort of obstruction and difficulty wi'teout any
accident.

This is the tract over which Barnaby Julien has for some years past exercised sole
control, selling and leasing nearlv the whole of it, and squandering the money, as
stated in the first part of this Report. There are a great number of persons on this
Reserve, under lease, and paving rent regularly, who have made extensive and value-
able improvements. They have in general conceived that it theirs was not a legal
title, yet still it gave them a good and equitable claim upon the Government, and
that any improvements they night make would be secnred to them. They are in
general far above the squatters on the last mentioned Tract both in character and
circumstances. It was not a little curious to contrast these persons, who supposed
they had fair title, with those who had not a shadow of claim, and to mark the
difference between the lawless squatter and the honest industrious seitler. The
superior air and inanner of the latter, the greater degree of comfort in their bouses,
and the respectable appearance of their families, were evident proofs of the advantages
of living in obediénce to the Laws, and of the great moral and social superiority of
those who did so, over those who were leading a lawless life.

Red Bank.
The Reserve commences at Red Bank, at the mouth of the Little South West. It

is a higli bank ofded sand and loam, (whence-its name) round which the Little South,
West sweeps into the North West Miramichi with considerable rapiditv. The rise
and fall of tide at ' Red Bank" is from threc to five feet, and the North West is
navigable to the Point for vessels of considerable burthen. On gaining·the top of the
Bank we found a very .pretty Aat or plateau, on which stand the premises of Barnaby
Julien, and a neat little Chapel, quite new, and almost completely finished. A part
of the platean was in grain and potatoes, belonging to. Barnaby ; the rest was a waste,
on which were the wigwams of the few other Indian residents at this very pretty spot.

Barnaby expressed much anxiety to have this. place secured to himself and. his
family, but it is by far too valuable for that. Its admirable position ard manifest
advantages point it. out most clearly as a highly favourabIe situation for a Town or.
Village, which at the confluensce of two extensive Rivers, and at the head of the tide,
would seem to be clearly needed, and by all means advisable. Ail persons appeared

to



to agrce in the opinion that no better spot could be selected, and I strongly recommrend
that "l Red Bank" be reserved for a Village, and be laid out into suitable lots.

The Settlers on the Litte South West have in general a great deal ton nuch land,
and the quatitity should he reduced. Several of theni have frot three to four huîndred
acres ; vet not satisfied, thley are graspinga at more, and striving by every means in
their power to extend their*boundaries. A general survey o thiis Reserve will be
requiired, and a proper division and alloitment of the land mutîst be made before many
of the questions arising among rite several Petitioners can be fairly detcrmined.

Rsere on h orh Wesi 3iramllichi.

From the Little Souiith West, Lieutenanst Rolland and nysclf proceeded up the
North \Vest to examine the extensive Resers C on the East side of that River. This
tract commences a short distnne above Vild Cat Brook, liaving a front 0n the Rivcr
of about fonr and a half miles, and extending back fron three to four miles. It con -
tains by estimation eizlit thousand seveni hundred acres. Much of this tract is " burnt
land,t having be'en swept over by the Great Fire of Octoher, 1825, which not only
destroyed all the veretable matter on the surftce, but actuailv calcined the sand and
gYravel to such an extent as to leave the land almost incapable of bearing arnv thing
but blueberries. hie greater portion of the lower part of this Reserve presents a
iost barren and desohue appearance; on the upper part there is sorne growing

timuber, and there th(e soil is of very fair quality.

The Seryeh' Meadors.
Opposite the Reserve upon the North Vest, at the mouth of the Great Sevogle,

there are two smnall lshnds, and a tract of Neadow Land of about 60 acres. Soine
vears since this Meadow and the Islands were allotted to a branci of th(e Julien Tribe,
who were furnished witli a plan tof the same by the Comumissioner of Crown Lands,
on whilh such allotment was stated.

ReSerres it JRurnt Clitrch Point.
The two Rrservcs at Burnt Church Point have already been mentioned in thè first

part of this Report. ''he reserve at the Point, containing 240 acres, is in the exclusive
occupation of the Indians. l'ie other reserve on the North side of Burnt Church
River, cntaining 1400 acres, is in a wilderness state; the growth appeared rather snall,
Consistintg clieflv of trees of the fir tribe. The cleared land adjoining the reserve
looked very well and appearecd to prodice good crops. There are no trespassers on
this reserve. but to preveit disputes the boundaries ought to be defined, for whiclh
purpose a suirvey is needed.

Reserre zon flh Tafsinluc River.
The -rt Reservc on this River commncs abjout seven miles from the mouth or

the il arbour and extenids five miles up streamil, on both sides, with a brea !th of thrce
iles, thls forming an oblong fI five by thrce miles ; it contains by estimation ninle

thomsand acres. The greater portion of. this reserve appears by the plan to be on the
North side of the Rver. Itc is ail very fine land ; the soil-is in general lcavier than
wiht is l1ýusuallv found on this coast, and is admirable for ti 'l'g. The tide flows for
soie diktance above the upper line of the reserve, every part of which is thercore
accessible froin the sea for ail fishing vessels and snall craft, whichi can enter fromn
the Gulf into the liarbour of Tabutsintac. It is much to be regretted that so fine a
tract of laqid, stretching along the tideway, posgessing two River fronts, should so long
iave becen allowed to reiain in a state of wilderness, forming a coniplete barrier to
the Settlemenit of the Couintry about it. The Rond froni Miramichi to Bathurst crosses
the Tabusintac by a Bridge about thirtv fîve miles from the sea. Timber is said to
have hcen procured thirty miles further up above the Bridge, and thence floated down
to the harbour. The land on the Tabusintac is generally of very good qurality, par-
ticuilarly from the Bridge down to the reserve, yet there is not a single settler ulpon it,
although there are few Rivers in the Province which offer greater advantages or hold

out
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out stronger inducemnents to Settlers. If this reserve were divided into snall allot-
ments and offered for settlement on liberal terns, it would at once lead to the
settlement of the whole River, and in) due course of the adjoning Country.

Wiïshart's Point.

At this place, which was formerly called. M'Gray's Point, there is a Reserve of tenl
acres. It is near the mouth of the River Tabusintac, and rs now in possession of
William Wishart, who has it all in good cultivation, and under fence. The Indians
said Wishart's house stood on their land; this was denied, but can easilv be determined
by survey. Wishart expressed his readiness to give up this tract whetever it was
called for, after he got off his crop. He has never paid rent.

1-rry Point.
At this Point, which is below Wishart's, and still nearerto the sea, there is a Reserve

of twenty five acres now unnccupied. It is a capital place for shooting wild-foul, and
would make an excellent fishing station, as Cod and other fish abounid at a short dis-
tance froni it to seavard. Lobsters and Oysters are lere abundant, and of very good
quality. Haddock were so plentiful that the Indiants speared them frôin the canoes
in passing along the coast. We obtained Cod fron a fishing boat, receiving two good
fish for every fig of tobacco we could furnsh.

Reserte on Pokemouche River.
This Reserve is on the South side of the River, and begins about seven miles from

the sea, at the Wagan-chiche (Little Knife) Brook, and extends.from thence up
stream tlree miles, with a depth of about a mile and a half. It contains by estimation,
two thousand six liundred acres, the whole of which appears to be of very fair quality,
and fit for cultivation.

Reserve on the River Nepisiguit.
This Reserve is to contain one thousand acres on both sides the Nepisiguit, between

the Pabineau and " the Strong Waters." It was'defined by a minute of Council in
April last, and is under survey by Mr. M'Neil, Deputy Land Surveyor, who had not
completed the work when I left Bathurst in October. The land was said to be of
very inferior quality, and the onlv part of it fit for cultivation, was the piece occupied
by Prisque Wyoush, who made soine attempts at farming. I had not an opportunity
of visiting this reserve, owing to the very boisterous weather and heavy rain during
my stay at Bathurst. There are no trespassers upon it. I was told that the timber
had been cut off long since.

Reserve al Eel River, Restigouche.
I have alrcady mentioned this reserve in the first part of this Report, as being unfit

for cultivation. It appeared very low land, covered wtth scrubby spruce and fir trees.
It is estimated at 400 acres, and is only valuable as a station for fishing and fowling.
It is altogether in a wilderness state.

Reserve on Ille Richibuclo River.
Thi, Reserve is on the North side of the Richibucto, along which it extends for

several mile.; it contains by estimation 4600 acres. Several grants have been made
within the original boundaries of this reserve, which cut it up very much. It isgall
exceedingly good land, rising gradually from the water with easy swell, having a
southern aspect. Being beautifully indented with coves and intersected by the Molus
River and two Creeks, it offers every facility of access from the water. The River is
wide in front of the reserve, and the tide flows eight or ten miles above it. The Indian
clearings extend some distance along the front.

Reserve on the Bucctouche River.
This Reserve is on the North side of the Buctoùche River, and contains by estimation

3500 acres. The land is considered of the ve'ry finest quality, in a very.favorable
situation.

Reserve
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Reserve at 1Ie Aboushiayan.
This Reserve not being upon my list, I was not aware ofit when in its vicinity, and

did not visit it. So far as I have hIeen able to ascertain, its chief value consists in the
facilities it affords for fishing and fowling.

My Report upon the Indian Lands on the eastern coast, and the Squatters thereon,
being brought to a close, I would briefly remark, that it is quite clear fron all that
has been stated that prompt and energetic ileasures are required to renedy the many
evils which have already resulied fromn the urnaithorized occupation ti the Inidian
lands, and to prevent tie furtier spread of the mniscliief. SirveVs Of the boundaries
of the several tracts are much needed, vhin tIhe land could, at the saWe tune, be fairly
and properly divided into lots for settlers, giving each a suflicient quantity of ]and,
with a due allowance of water or cther front. •

It vill alsu be clearly seen fron this part of my Report, that the Indian reserves are
capable of yielding and m'ay be made to yield a very considerable revenue for the
benefit and improvement of the Indians ; and that the sooner thev are placed under
efficient superintendence and management, the better it will be for the interests of
the Province.

LAST P.\RT OF MR. PERLEY'S REPORT UPON'THE MIICMAc INDIANS.

Saint Jolin, 201h Janiury, 1842.

SIR,-I now have the honor of submllitting for the information of His Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor, the third and last part of my Report -upon the Micmac
indians and their affairs, consisting of information relative to the country passed over
on ny recent mission to that people.

Commyenicing vith the River Petitcodiac in the County of Westmorland, I have to
state th;t there i a very fine tract of aid, fit for settlement, between :he Coverdale

oiver (a br:mh of rte Petitcodiae) ad the Shepodv Seiement, said to comprise
about 30,0M) acres. covered vith hardwood timber, and well watered. It was repre-
sentecd to mue tihtr this tract offere I ver-: favorable prospects to settlrs.

enveen thre " ndofw Petit coiac" of and the River Richibcio, a Road was laid ont

some years since by Captaini Maclachhm, and a large extent of countr i:n the vicinitv
of it was snrvered into lots of' lo acres eaci. But a snall (uher of these lots have

set been tak up, and there is here an excellent opening for a large niuber of

eilgrarts to setîle in bcodic's, the land being laid off into Townships, and being very
easy of aCces. Veýsels of considerable buiriher can proceed tLo " tie llnnd," where
tie'Roa comn.cIes and the otier c nd of the same Road is als ac cessible to vessels

of eqnal sir.e hv the Richihueto. Thle iead waters of the Cocagne, thre Burctouche,
-Ild the Sledine. are within this line of country, and a large portion coulid lbe reached
withoult anm dimUculty from the harbours at the nouth of those Rivers, which would
ailso afiord orn:venient outlets for agricultural produice. The hind is stated to be of

vcrV good <iuality, thickly covered with a nixed growth of timbier, among which Asi
and lare irc '1 r:doiniiiatc, and it certainly posiesses nany adantages with respect
to situation.

I caniiot pass over this part of the country witlouit adverting to the proposcd Cariai
for conniiei'cting tIhe waters of the Bay of Funxdy with tIhose of the Guilf oif Saint
Lawrence, two rotes for which have beein proposed-tie onc fromt Cumberland
Haen to thn May Verte, aid the otier froi Memrancook to Shediac Harbolur. It is
stated tit tie length of tIhe Canal in cither case would niot exceed filteen miles,
throungh a vcry level country, ofTeriing n'O serious obstacles to the unndertaking. With

respect to the Bay Verte, it appears in% evidence, thnt at low water it is nearly dry for
about two miles, except in, the cianiel, which lias only four feet at the moutih of the
River, and on the bar at low water, and that the rise and fall of tide is seven and a

half fret. Tbc 3ay Verte, fron the shallowness and crookedncss of the channel, can
onrly be approaclied by vessels of small size, and is difliccult to get iii or out of, with
particular winds. Shediac H arbour on the contrary, is represntced as easily necessible
from the Gulf, with sufficient depth of water for vessels of large size,. with good
anchorage, and sale shelter. These statements are supported by recent surveys of

the
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the Harbour of Shediac, made by the Méssieurs Milne, two vèry intelligent pilots
residing there, who have taken the soundings with much care and precision.

It cannot for a moment be doubted that the completion of this Canal would be of
the greatest possible importance to New Brunswick,. by opening the extensive and
valuable Fisheries of the Gulf and the Labrador Coast, by giving a ready means of com-
murication between the whole Eastern coast of the Province and Saint J6hn, without
the tedious and dangerous voyage around Nova Scotia,-and by developing new
branches of trade and business from the intercourse with Prince Edward Island, the
Bay of Chaleur, the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and Canada. Should large bodies of
Emigrants arrive in New Brunswick, the Canal would furnish them with employnent
until they became acquainted with the country, pnd could make arrangements for set-
tIinz upon the vast tracts of fertile land, yet unoccupied, upon the Eastern side of the
Province ;-thus internal improvement and the settlement of the country would go on
simultaneously, with advantage to each other.

Passing along the eastern coast from Shediac northward, the next harbour is that of
Cocagne, at the mouth of the River of that name. The entrance of this harbour is a
mile in width; in ordinary tides, there is about nine feet on the bar at low water, and
fourteen feet at high water-there is two or three feet more at spring tides. Within
the harbour there is good anchorage in five fathoms water. I noticed a number of
fishing vessels riding safely in a verv violent gale. The Cocagne River is about thirty
miles in length, and is but thinly seitled, although the land on its borders is very good.
Buctouche Harbour is at the mouth of the Great and Little Buctouche Rivers; the
entrance to it, between two low sand beaches, is narrow. At low water there is nine
feet on the bar, and at high water about fourteen feet. Within the bar there is a safe
harbour with good anchorage in four fatboms water. Several square-rigged vessels
load here annually for Britain with timber and deals; arid the largest ship ever launched
in New Brunswick, (about 1500 tons) was built on the Great Buctouche, up which
the tide flows about thirteen niiles. The land on this River is a deep rich loam, ex-
ceedingly fertile, and covered with large-sized and valuable timber. The Great
Buctouche is about forty miles in length ; the Little Buctouche about thirty five miles.
On the latter River there is but little timber; the excellence of the soil is testified by
several very fine farms. The Settlements on these Rivers extend only to the head of
the tide; the inhabitants are principally French, wbo pursue agriculture almost
exclusivelv, and appear in comfortable circunstances.

Twenty miles north of Buctouche is the Harbour of Richibucto, the entrance to
which is rather narrow, between sand beaches. There is about twelve feet on the
bar at low water, and seventeen feet at high water. The Harbour is safe and com-
nodius; the River is ntigable for vessels of large size upwards of 15 miles, the

channel for that distance being from four to six fathoms in depth. At the head of
navigation for large vessels, the Road to Petitcodiac commences. The tide flows up
the River 25 miles; the banks on either side rise moderately from the water, pre-
senting casy siopes. The soil is very fair, but not quite so good as that on tbe
Buctouchc, being more sandy. The River is but thinly settled as far as the heád of
the tide, above which the whole country is in a state of wilderness. A new Road
was opened two years since from the Richibucto to the head of the Grand Lake,
intersecting the Great Road recently opened fron Fredericton to the Bend of Petit-
codiac. By that route I passed over this line of country in 1837, and found the land
verv level, and well adapted for settlement. The line for a Rail Road fron the head
or navigation on the Grand Lake to the headl of navigation on the Richibucto, was
surveyed about six years since, and the plan of survey was lithographed at my expense;
some copies of this plan are herewith sent for His Excellency's acceptance.

The Richibucto has five tributaries-the'Saint Nicholas and the Mill Branch on
the South side-and the Aldoine, the Mols and the Bass Rivers, on the North side,
upon each of which there is much va:ant land fit 'for settlement. The Motis River
falls into the Richibucto near the centre of the Indian Reserve, and addcs mnuch to the
value of that tract by the facility of i.ccess which it aKfords. The- land on flie Molus is
particularly good, and is covered with beech, bircb and.maple of large:size.

Next in order is the Kouchibo-aguaciè,a small Rive said to have its rise in a Lake
about fifty miles from its mouth. This River'is'broad but shallow, the banks are low
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and very level, the tide flows up about twelve miles, to which distance the Settlements
extend. The soil is a dark rich loam well adapted for tillage, and produces good crops.
The fishery at the mouth of this River is valuable; lobsters are so abundant, that
they arc used for manuring the land.

About six miles from the nouth if the Kouchibouguacis the Kouchibouguac enters
the Gulf. The tide flows up this River seven miles to the bridge on the great North
Road, close to which there is an extensive and valuable Mill Establishment. The
Kouchibouguac is about flity miles long; it is tolerably settled from the Gulf to the
Bridge, above which there are but few inhabitants. Two miles below the Bridge is
the extensive and very convenient Ship Yard of Messrs. J. Canard and Company,
where a nunber of large vessels have been built of late years. There were two
Brigs on the stocks nearly ready for launching at the time of mv visit in October last.
The clannel of the River sweeps in close to the Ship Yard, and is of sufficient depth
for vessels of 500 tons. Square Timber and Logs have been " driven" down this River
fortv miles from its mouti. The Country on both sides the River is thicklv covered
with White and Red Pine, Cedar, Birch and Maple. That excellent and rapidly
growing species of Timber the Larch (or Hacmatack) is fouind on this River in very
extensive groves, and of large size. It has been much used in Ship building at this
place, for which it is ii great request, as vessels built with it bear a high character
and bring a better price.

Salmon and Alewives are caught at the mouth of this River in considerable quan -
tities, and close to the entrance of the liarbour there is an excellent Cod and Mackerel
fisherv.

Thle banks of the Kouchibouguac above the Mills are almost wholly ungranted;
the soil is good, and fron ail I could learn, it appears that this River possesses several
advantages for the formation of Settlemnents wvhich would cnjoy many privileges.
There is now the beginning of a Village where the Great Road crosses this River;
and were the Country ii the rear settled, it would soon spring into a Town, receiving
support from, and conferring benefits upon the Settlements in its vicinity. I would
particularly reconmend this River to Bis Excellency's notice.

The Road fron Kouchibouguac to Chatham crosses three small Rivers-the Baie
des Vents, Black River, anid Napan River, on all whiclh tiere is much good land vet
in a wilderness state, where Settlements might be forned with advantage.

The Miramichi is too well known to require any particular notice at my hands,
and I therefore pass it over. The coast to the northward is preciscly similair to that
to the southward of it, being generally low land, with long isiets, or rather sand bars,
in front, thrown up by storms, between which and the main land are a series of well
sheltered lagoons, perfectly secure and admirably adarted for boat navigation at all
times. Through these sand bars the Rivers force their way by narrow passages,
which are commonly called " Gullies ;" these frequently fill up and shift their position,
fromu violent gales and heavy seas, as well as fron great freshets il the Rivers them-
selves. Outside the sand bars there is good fishing everv where, from Escuminac to
Miscou, whiclh might be carried on more extensively than at present, and would
prove a source of wcalth to the Province.

The Tabnsinitac is the principal River on this part of the coast; in the second part
of this Report I have described the admirable quality of the land on its banks, which
it is surprising should so long have been suffered to remain ungranted.

There is about eight feet water on the bar at the mouth of the Tabusintac at ordinarv
tides, and about three feet more at spring tides. Alewives are caught in the Rive'r
every Spring in considerable nuimbers, and Salmon in August and September.
lerrings are in some seasons caught in large quantities at an Island between the

moutlh of the Tabusintac and Neguac. There are said to be abundance of Fall
Herring and Mackerel off this coast every season, but not many are caught, owing
to the fishermen not being properly fitted out for takinug them.

It was stated to me that there was an admirable line of Country for seulement, all
ungranted land, from Burnt Church River to the Tabusintac, (in the rear of the
Neguac Villages,) and thence northerly across the Great and Little Tracady Rivers,
the different Branches of the Pokenouche, to the Caranuet River on the Bav of
Chaleur. This part of the Province is altogether in a wilderness state, without Roads

or
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or Bridges, and at present is only acce ssible by the Coast- and-the Rivers which
intersect it. A number of large Settlements might be formedwitliin this extensive
tract of Country, which would have peculiar advantages from their proximity to the
Sea and River Fisheries and to the Coast. The only Road in this portion of New
Brunswick is that by the coast from the Miramichi to Bathurst, very nearly 100
miles, which in many places is but a bridle path. It was a general subject of com-
plaint with the inhabitants, that very little money had been granted by the Legislature
for the improvement of this Road, and none for the opening of several new lines
which are much needed by the present settlers, and wbich if laid out and worked,
would lead to the settlement of the vacant land almost immediately. Many persôns
on the coast expressed to me their anxious desire to become settlers in the interior ;
but, said they, we are deterred from settling; there being no Road by which they
could reach the land they wished to occupy, or by which they could cominunicate
with the settlers on the coast. The formation of Settlements in this part of the Pro-
vince would greatly encourage the Fisheries, and lead to their being more vigorously
and extensively prosecuted, while the farmers would be benefited by having the
fishermen as consumers; agriculture and the fisheries would thus assistand promote
each other.

Between Pokemouche and Caraquet, at the entrance into the Bay of Chaleur, is
the spacious Port of Shippegan, which is formed by Shippegan and Pocksoudie
Islandsand the Main Land. It comprises three large and commodious harbours-
first, the great inlet of Amacque, the depth of water into which is from five ta six
fathoms ; second, the extensive and well sheltered sheet of water called "Saint Simon's
Inlet,"* the channel leading into which is one mile in width, with seven fathoms
water from side to side; and third, the middle channel between Shippegan Island
and the Main Land, which runs through from the Bay of Chaleur to the Gulf of Saint
Lawrence. The entrance into this channel from the Gulf is by Shippegan Gully,
which will not admit vessels drawing more than seven feet, that being the depth of
water on the bar; but the principal entrance from the Bay has not less than ùve
fathoms on the bar, inside which, within the Harbour, there is six and seven fathoms
up to usual loading place, from whence to the Gully there is about three fathoms
only. Vessels within the Harbour of Shippegan have good anchorage, are quite safe
with every wind, and can load in the strongest gale-the rise and fail of tide is about
seven feet.

The soil of Shippegan is well adapted for farming pursuits ; where the land has been
properly cultivated, the farmers have at ail times had profitable returns. The inhabi-
tants are chiefly French, who, of late years, have improved their farms very much.
The settlement of Shippegan contains about seven hundred souls.

The Islands of Shippegan and Miscou are said to be of little value for settlement,
being much cut up with lakes and barrens. But the shores of these Islands seem
formed by nature for the prosecution of the fisheries, the numerous creeks and coves
affording safeand convenientharbours for boats andschooners during the fishing season,
as well as admirable positions for fishing establishtients. As yet this branch ofbusi-
ness may be considered in its infancy at this place, no attempts having hitherto been
made to carry it on upon a large scale. The inexhaustible source of wealth whichl
the bounty of Providence has provided upon this coast, will always furnish the means
of obtaining a livelihood, and thousands of people may here with energy and industry
secure to themselves confort and independence. The fisheries will ever be productive
of wealth, will furnish a most important article of commerce, and give constant
employment to any extent of population. If properly protected and encouraged, thev
will eventually become one of the greatest and most lasting. sources of Provincial
prosperity.

The Caplin fishery at Point Miscou generally commences the-first of June and énds
the first of July. The average take of cod and other fsh by -the inhabitants ofCara-
quet, Shippegan, and the fisherimen who comè over from Gaspe, during thesehson,
is not less than from fifteento twenty thousand quintals*alnnually, exclusive-f what
may be taken by the numerous American fishing vessels où this part of the döast.

This làet derives its name from a Freicb Corvette, ed the qaiit simon, whic1 was shnk there after t1ie conquest
of Canada.
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The exports of fisli and lunmber fron Shippegan have quadrupled within the last
four vears. The export of fish during the past season of 1841 to Spain, and coastwise,
for home consumption, anionited to ten thousand quintals, valued at £8,000 currencv.
The export of Timber, Deals, Lathwood, and hardwood for shiphuilding, durinîg the
saine period. aniouinted to £7,000, mnking a total of exports from this out-port of
£15,000 for the past vear.

Messrs. Cunard and Company of Miramichi, have a trading and fishing establislment
at Shippegan, but all the rest of the buîsiness is carried on by Merchants from the
Islands of Jersey and Guernsey. At Caraquet, where the inhabitants ail follow fishing
more or less, the business is entirely in the hands of the Agents of Messieurs Robin
and Companv, and Le Bontillier Br ·thers, both Jersey houses, who have extensive
fishing establishments in Gaspe. The house of Robin and Company is extremely
wealthy; their riches have been amassed by a steady pursuit of the fisheries onlv.
The late Charles Robin, the founder of the firm, commenced the business on the
shores of Gaspe about 1780, since which it lias been carried on by the bouse, with
greater or less profit, up to the present time.

The settlers on the Pokemouche River are chiefly Irish, who do not engage in the
fisheries, but follow lumbering and farming. The harbour of Pokemouche vill not
admit the ertrv of any craft larger than boats, owing to the shallowness of the water
on the bar, but the River abounds w ith Bass, Trout and Eels at all times, andSalmon
and Gaspereaux in their season. The farmers on the Pokemouche have every year a
considerable surplus of produce for sale, but from the want of a Road to Shippegan,
they are in a great mensure cut off from market, being obliged to bring their produce
round by the shores of the Gulf, with much risk and at great expense, which the
articles will not bear. Were Ronds opened and Settlements formed in this district,
the Port of Shippegan would rise rapidly into importance ; the fisheries would be
prosecuted more vigorously, and a Town would spring up, in what is now a pathless
wilderness. That splendid sheet of water Saint Simon's inlet, wvherein a Navy might
find a safe and fitting haven, whiose shores are vet wooded to the verv beach, and
whose waters are only disturbed bv the Micmac Canoes and floclks of wild fowl, would
thca become the seat of business, and be animated by the spirit of enterprize and
activity. Tall nasted ships would displace the f.ail canoe, and fieets of rishing boats
would float in inumbers equal to the wild fowl, while hundreds of humain beings would
gain a c mfortable subsistence on a spot which docs not now support a single soul.

Thesettlemnt of Caraquet extends alonig the sea side for tel or twelve miles, arnd
contains a popuhtion of' about two thousand souls, al] Frnch, who are settled
closciv together. The lanids fronlting on the water onlv, are granted ; Itose in the rear
are yet vacant, the Frenîch being always unwilling to quit the later-side. 'le farms

Sin generail small, owinguý to the frequent subdivision pnong faiîilies. The soil
appears light, but it produces very good crops. Through this Sealement lhere is a
gcod carriage Road, and about the centre of the Settlement there is a large stone
Chapel well finisled and hand:otmclv cecorated, built entirely by the vohintarv sulb-
scriptions of the people ; tlhe view froni it over the Blay and River of Caraquet is
exceedingly fine. A inumber of vessels load everv seasoni in Caraquet Harbor with
<ysters for the Quebec market; everv Cove sends forth dailv its ficet of fishing boats
durinig the season, and I was told that it was not an uncommon sighlt to sec on
hundred boats starting together out of one Cove, of a morning, for the fishing ground.
The Caraquet River is similar in character to the Tabusintac and Polkemnouche Rivers,
and possesses equal advantages for settlement. There is from four to five fathoms
water iii the channel which leads into Caraquet Hlarbour.

I did not visit the Settlements between Caraquet and Bathurst. which, although but
recently formed, are alreadv in a verv flourishing condition. The Settlers are chiefly
from Ireland, and they attend exclusivëlv to agriculture; by unremittinîg industry and
good management they have succeeded in raising themselves from povcrty to a coin-
fortable, and comparatively independent situation.

The New Bandon Sett'ement was formed by a party of Emigrants from Bandon, in
the County of Cork, and the success which lias attended their labours, is a convincing
proof (if any were wanting) of the advantages which fdow from the formation of
compact Settlements, or little communities, where every man cheers, assists and-

encourages
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encourages his neighbour-where combined efforts overcome with ease, obstacles and
difliculties which are quite insirmountable to the solitary Settler, who is depressed
and disheartened by his very loneliness.

The Bay of Chaleur may be considered an iminense haven, with many excellent
harbours; its length is said to be ninety miles,-in breadth it varies from fifteen to
thirty miles, yet in ail this great extent of lengtli and breadili, there is ieiher Rock,
Reefor Swal, and no impediment whatever to navigation. The land on the South or
New Brunswick side of the Bay, is low, and the rocks are altogether grey sandstone;
the watr deepens gradually from the shore, at a short distance from which the fishing
is excellent. On the .North shore or Gaspe side, the coast is bold and precipitous,
rising into eminences which may almost claim to be called mountains. The scenery
along the whole of the Gaspe shore is striking and picturesque in the highest degree.
Higi cliffs of sand stone, almost blood-red in colour, border the sea in several places
for miles together, intersected occasionally by deep and rugged ravines, through which
the mountain torrents seem to force their way, and down which they come fbauming
and roaring util they finally leap into the tide.

On the summit of the cliffs there is a pluteuu of good land, generally in cultivation,
but bevond. this narrow border, ail is wilderness and desolation. The land rises at
first gently, but afterwards abruptly into a long range of lofty hills, whose elevated
summits are wooded to the verv top. The outline of these hills, when seen from a
distance, is peculiarly fine. When I saw them in September, owing to the long
continued and excessive drought, the woods were on fire in ail directions, and the
" Gaspe mountains" at night presented a very singular spectacle. The fire at times
appeared to climb up the steep hill sides, with slow and stealthy pace, licking up every
combustible in its way-then it would rush up to the mointain's brow like a whirlwind,
throwing up iuge jets of glowing fiame, and immense volumes of dense smoke,
sparkling with thousands of burning brands, carried aloft and tossed wildly about by
strong ctrrents of air, created b% the heat and rarefaction of the atmosphere. Coasting
the shore at this time, on a dark, but calm night, the bills appeared to be active vol-
canoes, as grove after grove of lofty trees, burst into masses of flame, then gradually
died away into darkness, and after smouldering for a time, again broke forth with
renewed vigor, as the raging fire reached fresh materials for combustion.

In crossing the Bay from Grand Ance to Paspebiac, a distance of twenty one miles,
I saw a great number of whales, many of them of large size. On reaching Paspebiac,
we were told that a Schooner had been fitted out there for whaling, and had but
recen.tly returned after a short cruise, having taken eight of the black or right whale.
At this place I visited the fishing establishments of Robin and Company, and Le
Boutillier Brothers, which for extent, convenience, and perfect fitting up, are said to
be unequalled. The water on the Gaspe shore being deep and the bottom rocky, the
fishing is not good. The Gaspe bo-ats therefore cross to the shore of this Province,
near which the best fishing ground is found. Although our own people have the
fishing thus at their very door, they do no prosecute it with the same vigor or assiduity
as the Canadians, who no doubt are encouraged and stimulated by the extensive and
well conducted establishments on their coast.

The Restigouche, which separates us from Canada, falls into the head of the Bay of
Chaleur, and is one of the noblest Rivers in this part of America. At its entrance
into the Bay at Dalhousie it is three miles in width, and from thence to Campbellton,
a distance of twenty miles, it maintains a great breadth, and may be considered for the
whole distance one magnificent harbour, fitted for ships of the largest class. I beg to
refer to the plan of this River, copied from the best and only authentic sarvey, which
I have already submitted to His Excellency.

Opposite Campbellton, the Metis or Kempt Road strikes off for Quebec by the
Matapediac and Metis Rivers. Fronr Campbeliton to Fredericton, by the present
circuitous route, the distance is about 230 miles; vhile in· a diret line across the
country, the distance is little more than 1100 miles. Thé necessity for a Great Road
from Fredérictor to thé Restigonche is daily beco ming more pressing. The advan-
tages of such a Road wdl-d consist i the es.tablish'iénf ofa dieëct and esy, 'cmir-
nication betweèn the Seft f G*Verentand u -lebý6 portioftue P? ce
riing rapidly icit iMportbnd,frouelhe effericeofitWs rliörs; de fgi'ittadWô
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its Rivers, and the variety and extent of its resources-in opening for settlement a
very large tract of countryait present inaccessible for tiat or aiy other purpose-in
formmgl a jinction with the creat Metis lRoad to Quebec, an object of mîuch import-
ance in manv points of view -and iii pIacing Fredericton, and the upper part of the
Saint John, in immediate connection with the Fisieries oun the Nurtheri and Eastern
Coast.

If Bodies or Associations of Emi±granîts of a stuperior class, pnssessinz some capital,
could by any means be induced to settie on the Restigoucle, thev would find a profit-
able field for their labours, and they wouild *reatlv increase 'the prosperity of the
Province by the developmsient of tlhe resources of that part of the country. The
mineral wealth of the lRestigouche is very great, but as tlat River will probahly be
visited next vear by the Provincial Geolo1gist, I but barely allude to the importance
and value of its resources in that respect.

In concliding this Report, I beg leave respectfullv to oFer foir His Excellency's
consideration, soime observations on the best means of advanicing the real interests of
New Brunswick, and promnotinig its prosperity.

Lord )uirlham lias beautifullv described the wild lands of the Colonies of Great
Britain, as the natural heritage *of lier tune'mployed poor. lie styles them the rigitful
patrinony of the Englisi people, the ample appanlage which God and Nature liave
set asidein llhe New World for those whose lot bas assigd tlhcmn but insulicient
portions in the Old.

Steam Navigation has so far reduced the distance between Enaland and this Colony,
that it is adlmost as easily reaclied as the remoter parts of the Uniited Kingdom, and
it iust soon attract a greater share of public attention on the other side of the Atlantic.
We now only require /itour and capitalI to open up our country, and bring forth its
latent capabilities and hi'lden resouirces. A well regulated emi-grationi of persons of
all classes froi the United Kinigdom, where there is not only a superabundance of
labouring population, but where aci department of every trade anid profession is
overstocked, woild give prosperity to Engyland by converting thousands of the unem-
ployed and destiuttit into the happy and independent cultivators of a fertile soil, who
wVoîuld becone in this country the well paying custoners for the manufactures of their
native land.

A considerable iminediatc outlay is required for executinug the greater and lesser
works o communication aid improvement througlhout Ntw Brunswick, in an efyectual
and permanent manier, after whichthey may be LCpt in repair at a comparatively
tritiinig expenlse. A siall portion of our aniuual revenue wold siflice to intainifltii
Roads whe0n once well mide, but the whole of otir revenue for several years wotuld
be required for the original conistructioni of suci Roads. Thle construction of great
public works. by /ou:, would matLrially acceleraite Ile pl*ysical prosperity of the
Province. Th!C beneicial effect of tle loa system would be tvo-hl&---it would call
into oper:ationi individsuil capital and enterpri 4e, and il gWiv ie distan t capitalists
an immruedialte interest in the weltare of the cButry. Iy aniticipatin the revenute in
t his maiiner, an im pettius would at once be givcn to the Colony, of whiclh it is impossi-
ble to exarserate the beneticial resuis. Tlie unem/yed capital of England wvoiuld
fuirnislh work fur lier un p/ labourers on the unem/Oyed lan( of New Brunswick,
for the purpose of givng a value to tlat, wlich without suclh combination, would
continue valueless.

'lie observations of Lord )urlhamu with respect to the capabilities nnd advantages
of the Nor l A merican Colonies zenerallv, are specially applicable to New Brunswick.
It possesses great nlatural resources for the maintenance of large and ilouirishing com-.
munities. An almost boundless range of the richest soil still remains unsettled, and
may be rendered available for the purposes of agriculture. The vealth of vast forests
of the best timber, and of extensive regions of the most valuable minerals, vet remain
untouched. Along the whole linc of sea-coast, around each Island, and in everv
River, are to be found the greatest and richest Fislieries in the world. The best fuel
and the most abundant water power are available for the coarser manufactures, for
which a market may always be found. Trade witlh other countries is favoured bY the
possession of a large nu.mber of safe anid commodious Harbours; long, deep and
numerous Rivers supply the means of easy intercourse; the structure of the country

generally,
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generallv, affords the itnost facility for every species of communication by land.
Unhounded materials of agricultural, commercial and manufacturing industry are
present; and with wise and energetic measires, these elements of wealth and special
advantages may at once be turned ro profitable accountt. A long career of prospe-
rity will open tpon ns ; a large and flourishing population will 611 the country; and a
Province now viewed as a mere wilderness, will become one of the fairest and richest
portions of British Colonial Empire.

(Signed) M. H. PERLEY.

LETTERS FRIOM A. READE, E.QUIRE, TO MR. PERLEY.
Government House, Fredericton, 161t June, 184J.

Si,-1 an directed by the Lieutenant Governor to acknowledge the receipt of
vour letter of the l5th instant, and to convey to vou His Exc-llency's thanks for your
Report and suggestions for improving the condition of the Indians.

His Excellency desires me to state that he concurs with you in the objections
entertained to the systen of making presents to them, at least so far as the adults are
concerned, and that lie is convinced of the necessity of securing to them their lands,
of preventing encroachments, and securing to them ail the advantages to be derived
from their permanent possession.

The Lieutenant Governor considers that it will be a primary object to provide for
the'eduîcation of the children, males and females, and more especially of the very
voung, so that settled habits of order, industry and morals may he early implanted,
and that to effect this. nothing will be more conducive than the establishment of
Infant Schools. As these Institutions have not bpen hitherto introduced, excepting
at Saint John and Fredericton, the Lieutenant Governor thinks it would be advisable
to forn thern in situations convenient for the Indians, but not to the exclusion of
other children in the neighbourhood of their Settlements, as it is not desirable to
bring up their children as an exclusive class or caste, but rather to blend them with
others, who ouight also to be taught to regard the Indians as their fellow -christians
and fellow subjects.

Teachers have been sent out to the West Indies, who have formed Training Schools
in which the children of everv Christian denomination are now receiving religious
and gencral instruction; and iis Excellency thinks that Schools on this plan may be
formed, the introduction of which would have the immediate effect nf arresting the
mortality amongst the Indian children, by inducing the Indians to leave their children
at the Settlenents while they travel about the Province, or go on hunting expeditions,
a proposal which sone of them have already expressed their rendiness to adopt.

lis Excellencv approves of the distribution of Seed Corn and Potatoes for planting,
and will be prepared, to the extent of the grant, to reimburse any advances which as
Coirmmissioner vou may have made on this account, and which may be required for
the relief of the aged and infirm, but for this object it would be necessary ta state to
His Execllency the precise amount you may require.

The formation of a School of Industry, on the plan of the School now in operation
at Norwood, for the London Parishes, would be very desirable, but its object should
rot be confined exclusively to the Indians.

flaving understood, during his recent visit to Woodstock, that it would be incon-
venient to the Indians at Tobique to cime down ta the Village near Fredericton to meet
you as one of their Chiefs, His Excellency directs me to suggest that you should eitber
meet them at Woodstock or visit the Settlements on the Saint John's in succession.

I have to add that the Lieutenant Governor will be glad ta confer with you on
these interesting snbjects whenever you visitý Fredericton.

1 have, &c.
(Signed)A. R »E

M. H. Perley, Esqnire, &c. . c.ned

Frideriton, N. B. 19 Jñ, 184
STR,-With reference to myletter of the 16th June,. 1 am diiedted to request, that

in stating to His Excellency the precise amotrnt required for te Indians, and wliièh
TOUt
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you estimated at £15, you would acconpany that statement witih the particular return
of the Indians in whosc behiaif the monev is to be expended, shewing their number
and location, and the gencral object to which the money is to be appiied.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your nost obedient Servant,

(Signed) A. READE.

1-rederieton, N. B. 23d J1 e, IS4 1.
Si,-I arn to acknowledgze vouir letter of the 20th instant, and to state that lis

Excellencv approves of the plan yon lave in contemplation of visiting the varions
Settlements of the Inîdimis in succession, ad i.s desirous that vou shouldli put yourself

in communication vitlh the other Commissioners far Indian Â4filirs in the .different
parts of the Province, and visit their outlying Setimenicruts, and he vill be prepared to
recomnend the reimbursement of any ioderate charges incurred by you for travelling
expenses.

The Lieutenant Goverior thinks it nay be desirable to point out to the Indians
that it is in contemplation to open Schools in situations convenient to their Settle-
ments, and to allot them Lands in those situations for their subsistence. Also to
establish Loan Funds, wherehv they and others wil be enabled to obtain the means
of providing themselves with'root bouses, and seeds and agricultural implements-
which loans will be repaid by smail instalments-that the < bject being to admit thei
to a participation in all the advantages conferred on their fellow subjects, the descend-
ants of Englishmen, they will have the same opportunities of acquiring wealth, and
their children the same means of acquiring the knowledge vhich will raise thcir
condition.

I am directed further to inform von, thiat besides the allotment of lands for their
individual occupation, it is contenplated to protect their interests in what are coim-
monlv called the ' Inclian Reserves ;' and as the product of those lands in Timber, &c.
will be held for their benefit generally, it is not desirable that the Indians should
enter into separate engagements with individuals for the right off occupancy or of
lumbering-in wlhich it is to be feared tiat advantages are not nnfrequenlly taken of
them by improper persons, to the serions pre'judice of the whole ; under this plan,
each person or family having lands for themselves, will have the free disposai of their
own allotment, and a gerieral interest in the remainder, and the ftunds arising there-
from will be applied to objects lir the benefit of thernselves antd their children.

A Plan of the Tobique Lands lias been ordered, and will be transmnitted to you us
soon as prepared. 1 h &. & .

(Signed) A. READE.
MI. Il. Perley, Esquire, &c. &c. k&c.

Fredericton, N. B. Sth Setcmler, 1841.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge vour letter of the 4th instant, with inclosures

reporting for the informa- ion of the Lietutenant Governor, the proceedings of yourself,
Messieurs O'Hallorani and Rolland, in your visit to the lnrdian Tribes and their
Reserves in the vicinity of Miramichi, and having laid the same before the Lieutenant
Governor, I am directed to apprise you of the satisfaction His Excellency has derived
from the effeet of your exertions, and to express his acknowledgements for the co-
operation rendered you by Captain O'Halloran and Lieutenant Rolland. The translation
of the Lord's Prayer by the former officer, is very interesting, and the Lieutenant
Governor is gratified to learn that it is his intention to make further translations fromt
the Scriptures and especially from the Gospels, in the Micmac language; and if
Captain O'Halloran would forward copies of these translations, the Lieutenant Go-
vernor will direct their publication for the use of the Indians.

I am directed further to signify to you His Excellency's approval of the manner in
which the Timber seized bvevou has been disposed of, and to reqnest that a detailed
and separate Report may be made in regard to the Lands and Squatters on them.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) A. READE.
Moses H. Perley, Esquire, Commissiouer of] ndian Affairs, &.. &c. &e.
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Fredericton, N. B. 212d December, 1841.
SIR,-I bave the honor to acknowledge, by direction of the Lieutenant Governor,

your letter of the 11 th instant, containing a Report of the state of the Indians, their
Lands, &c. founded on your observations, during your recent visit to their Settlements
in this Province.

The Lieutenant Governor bas perused with much interest the details therein coin-
municated, and views them as an evidence of the zeal and intelligence which you have
evinced for the preservation and progressive improvement of the remnant of this
unfortunate race, the aborigines of the country, who possess qualities which cannot
fail to second any well directed effort with aview to reclaim them ; individual examples
have already come under His Excellency's observation which confirm the hope of
success he bas been led to entertain.

Reserving the important matters which you propose to take up in your subsequent
Report, His Excellency directs me to express to vou his entire concurrence in the
views you entertain, that while the extensive and valuable tracts of Land occupied by
the Indians, continue to be held by the Crown in trust, for their benefit, and which
might be more advantageously administered than at present; Village Settlements
should be formed where the Indians may acquire allotnents in their own right; where
without any abrupt interference with their habits, they may be instracted in those arts
by which they may acquire their subsistence and improve their condition.

Adverting to the mortality, especially amongst the children, by which their aggregate
numbers have of late years been progressively reduced-a consequence of their
unsettled habits, and their ignorance of the treatment of the disorders which so fre-
quently prove fatal, it will be very desirable that provision should be made for the
regular attendance of Medical Practitioners at their Settlements.

The formation of Infant Schools will be a means of rescuing the voung froin the
habits of unsettled life, and as a means of practically reclaiming the Adults, their
association in such Schools with the children of the white inhabitants -would be very
desirable, affording as it would an opportunity of imparting to them the habits congenial
to an improved social condition; and His Excellency hopes that these objects may be
accomplished through the influence of those who have acquired the confidence of the
Indians.

Appreciating the importance of the recent adoption of the pledge of temperance
amongst the Micmac Indians, the Lieutenant Governor would be glad to find that
this salutary check to the destructive effects of inebriety had been introduced amongst
the other Tribes in the Province.

As it is His Excelleney's intention to recur to these topics, on receiving your further
Reports, it only remains for me now to offer you his acknowledgments for the valuable
information you have already communicated.

I have, &c. &c.
(Signed) A. READE.

M. H. Perley, Esquire, Commissioner Indian Aflair,. 
A A

Fredericton, N. B. December 31, 1841.
Si,- am directed to acknowledge your Report dated the 18th instant, with your

subsequent letter of the 28th, on the Reserved Lands of the Micmac Indians, and
the various petitions received from the persons, who under arrangements made with
the Indians, or without their consent, have settled or encroached on them.

His Excellency directs me to assure you that he is strongly impressed with a sense
of the zeal and intelligence with which you have discharged the arduous service you
undertook, and which lie regards as alike creditable to your humanity and public
spirit.

Your Report, which contains details of great value, bas been referred to the Sur-
veyor General, and will be brought under the consideration of the Executive Counci%
at their meeting on the 5th January, witlh a view to the adoption of prompt measures
for the settlement of the Reseives, when the claims of those persons whom you have
recommended for the favourable consideration of the Government, will receive every
attention consistent with the riglits and interests of the Indians, for whom the lands
have been specially reserved by the Crôwn..

E* .His
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His Excellency is gratificd to learn, that vou are directing your attention to the
introduction of habits of temperance amongst the Milicete Indians, which have been
so laudably adopted by,the Micmacs.

The Lieutenant Governor thinks that the Indians may, with advantage, participate
in the public employmient uiponi the RZoads. hae.1ý.&.&cI have, &c. &c. &c.

(Signed) A. READE.
-M. I. 1trley, Esquire, &c. &r.&.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM CAPTAI-X 01ALLORAN.

Burnt Church Point, 71th September, 1841.
Understanding from Mr. Perley that the introduction of the Scriptures amongst

the Aborigines of New Brunswick was one of the objects connected with his present
Mission, I have applied myself assiduously during our visit to the several Settlements,
to the study of the Micmac language; with what success, Your Excellency may form
some judgment fron the translation of the " Lord's Praver," which I forwarded some
davs since from Newcastle, and of which I now transmit to Your Excellencv a cor-
rected version, inscribed in the proper Micmac character. If Your Excellency thinks
that my humble efforts are of any avail in the promotion of the object referred to, I
beg to'state that I an willing, on rny return from the Restigouche, to revisit Burnt
Church. The Indians are delighted and grateful for the instructions in reading and
writing which I have already bestowed upon them ; and as thev are a very intelligent
race, and most desirous to learn, I hope to realize my anticipations of being in some
degree instrumental in the improvement of their moral condition.

My printed version of the " Lord's Praver" bas been put into the hands of about
fifty Indians, some of whnom can rend it tolerably well.

EXTRACT FROM A REPORT FROM CAPTAIX O'HALLORAN.

Newcastle, Miramici.i, 271/ September, 1841.
Fron the enquiries I have made as to the source from whence the Micmac Indians

derived their first knowledge of an alphabet, I am led to the opinion that they owe
their instruction to the Jesuits, who came to this Province amongst the early French
Settiers. I shall endenvour to enbody in mv Journal all that I cati collect of a deriva-
tive, traditional or useftil nature relative to 'the Micmac Indians. There is much in
their cast of countenance, to wit, the broad high check boues, straight black hair, and
almost total absence of beard, and also in their marked predilection for the sea coast,
which would favor the opinion that thev are of Malay origin ; on the other hand, the
Malavs exhibit a striking contrast to ic Aborigines of this coast, in the lowness of
their stature, and especially in thieir disposition, which is notoriously treacherous and
revengeful, whercas that of the Micmacs appears to be social, confiding and grateful;
and these physical and moral discrepancies can only be accounted for by attributing
them to the free admixture of late yenrs of Micmac with European blood.

There are only a few Indians at Bathurst, and they are not in point of intelligence
at all to be compared to those with whom I had previous intercourse. The only
thing in the way of translation which I have lately achieved, has been Mr. Perlev's
Commission and my own and Mr. Rolland's, as Chiefs of the Micmac Nation. We
were clected at a Grand Council of the Nation held at Burnt Church on the 7th
instant, in token of the gratitude felt by these pour Aborigines for our exertions in
their behalf.

EXTRACT OF A REPORT UPON TlE STATE AND cONDITION OF THE INDIANS RESIDING AT
AND FREQUENTING EEL RIvER AND OTuER 'ARTS OF TUE coUNTY OF RESTIGOUCHE, BY
MR. A. BARBERIE.

Di/ihousie, October 8, 1841.
Having been appointed by Your Excellency's Predecessor a Commissioner to

superinte~nd the affairs of the indians in the County of Gloucester, in conjunction with
Thomas
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Thomas M. Deblois, Esquire, of Bathurst, previous to the division of Gloucester, the
Act of Assembly constituting the County of Restigouche, became Law almost imme-
diately after the above appointment. Mr. Deblois and myself however have continued
to act under the appointment, each taking for bis supervision the immediate County
in which he resides, and dividing the annual grant equally between the two Counties,
or according to circumstances and the more immediate wants of each. I have there-
fore deemed it most proper to report separately, and to furnish my Returns for Your
Excellencv's information accordinglv.

In obedience to Your Excellencv's desire, signified through a Circular received
from the Honorable William F. Odell, I have obtained a return of the -number of
Indian Families comprised within the County of Restigouche, specifying the men and
women, and the children of both sexes. The peculiar situation of this County, from
its proximity to the Mission, as it is called, situate on the Canada side of theResti-
gouche River, about twenty miles from the Eel River Reserve, and where from three
to four hundred Indians are located, the Chiefs of which Tribe exercise jurisdiction
over the Indians of this County ;-this circumstance, coupled with the wandering
habits of the Indians themselves, renders it a most difficult matter for me to distinguish
who are really inhabitants, or such as may be said permanently to reside in this
County. In detecting many who have thus imposed upon our limited means, I have
been greatly assisted by the activity and skill of M. H. Perley, Esquire, who recently
visited this quarter by Your Excellency's directions.

There is a Reserve for the Indians situate at the mouth of Eel River, about three
miles from Dalhousie, the Sbire Town of this County, (originally, I believe, 400 acres,)
of about from 150 to 200 acres, where some three or four families of the Indians
constantly reside; and at the shooting and fishing seasons numbers resort thither
from the Mission on the Canada side as before described. The land reserved at Eel
River is of little or no use for cultivation, consisting almost entirely of a low morass
or swampy nature, or what is commonly called Carriboo plains; the River itself is
but a small stream, branching or forking about two or three miles from the mouth,
the tide flowing perhaps two miles up the River, and forming near its confluence with
the.Bay de Chaleur, a wide basin of shallow water, covering a soft muddy bottom,
affording the best ground for eel fishing in this part of the Province, and for the
same space is probably not equalled in any part of the world; these fish furnish a
most valuable and delicious article of food for the Indians, are taken at all seasons of
the year, and in great abundance, and by the sale of what they do not require, often
supplies them with other necessaries. It is also a resort of codfish in the Winter,
the Indians killing these fish with spears through holes cut in the ice at or near the
River mouth. Trout, smelt, and numerous flat fish are also taken in great abundance;
few or io salmon are taken there, the mouth of the River being very much exposed
to casterly winds, raises a sea too heavy to hold salmon nets, and the River too
shallow for these fish to ascend any distance up. It is a great resort for wild geese,
brant, and various water fowl in the Spring and Autumn. The land, as I have
already described, is of no value for cultivation; the only valuable part, as formerly
understood by the Indians as forming part of the Reserve, comprehends a large tract
of Marsh Land, at the head of the tide, but which has been· long since granted to
private individuals. One Squatter having located himself upon their ground near the
mouti of the River, vas immediately warned off by me, and since bis removal, I have
not heard of any trespass whatever being committed on their Reserve. They com-
plain indeed of some of the French population encroaching upon their eel ground,
and fishing their fish, but the River being (as I humbly conceive) free to all Her
Majesty's subjects, I informed them that I could not compel those people to desist
from such practice, but that I would report the subject of their complaint to Your
Excellency.

Several Indian children have attended Parish Schools in this County. and can read
and write the English language,.and we have one boy entered at the Grammar School
at Dalhousie, (free.) His father, who appears to be of respectable standing amongst
the Tribe, is most anxious that his son should receive a liberal educ:ation; the boy
(about twelve years of age) manifests a great degree of cleverness, and is most anxious
to learn; he can now read and write well, has made some proficiency in arithmetic,
and is commencing with the Latin Grammar. I
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Il appropriating the funds committed to my carc for the relief and support of these

people, I have been as frugal as possible, and hiave confined the distribution principallv
to such as were in actual want, visiting their camps personally, and attending in the
first place to tire wants of the sick, the aged, infirm and destitute, occasionally rewarding
honestv, merit and industry with sialil donations. The balance in my hands of
£13 is. remaining of the grant of the current year, (£30) I shall be obliged to expend
so soon as the cold weather sets in, as many are destitute of comfortable clothing,
)articularly some old people on my list, and several children. The ahînost general

fiailutre of the Potatoc crop in tiis part of the Province will cause the approaching
W inter to be one of unusual want and distress with the 1ndians. Ail those I had sup-
plied with seed potatocs last Spring have hnd their plantings dcstroyed by fires, and
this calamity is not confined to the Indians alone, but very many of our settlers have
hîad their Grain and Potatoe crops destroyed in like manner, as fron the unprecedented
drvness of the season the fires were burning in ail parts of the Country.

~As to the habits of the Indians they are generally speaking by no means active or
industrious, and it lias long been a matter of doubt with me, from my own observation,
whether affording them support even to a limited extent docs not rather tend to confirm
those habits of idleness and indolence to which they are naturally predisposed. I find
it the case as far as my own experience goes, that the more you give them the more
they require and expect. They are never satisfied, and they imbibe the idea that
Goveriment will support them, consequently they are careless to hunt and provide
for thenselves. Having come to this conclusion, from the result of many years ex-
perience, I feel bound to offer the above rernark in this my Report to Your Excellency,
although I mn aware that such is not the general received opinion as regards these
people. As Your Excellency will no doubt receive a most full and particular Report
fron Mr. Perlev, I shall not trouble Your Excellency at this time with any further
reinarks on the subject, feeling confident that the abilities and experience of that
Gentleman, are mucl better adaptcd to do justice to the cause lie lias cigaged in, than
an tling I can possibly attempt to offer.

I have, &c.
(Signed) A. ARIBERIE,

Idian Comiissioner, County Restigouche.
ij, ElcyIc Sir William Mneee George Combrooke, Lieutenaut Governo, &C. &r. &r.

•REæPORT OF SURVEYORl GENERAL ON INDIAN RESERVES.

Crorn Liid Office, 291h Jutne, 1841.
Si,- in obedience to your Excellency's comnands, I have now the honor to

tranismnit the following Report, Schedule, and Sketches, shewing the extent and
Fituation of the Reserved Inidian Lands in New Brunswick, stating also, at what dates,
and for what particular Tribes of Indians, the said Reserves were rcspectively made.

Fourteen Tracts, containing sixty one thousand two huindred and seventy three
acres. have been reserved in this Province for their benefit, but the title to these lands
stili reniins in the Crown,--leave only " to occupy and possess during pleasure,"
haviiig been given to the Indians, they cannot at prcse'nt, of thiemselves, prevent the

iicroachmecnts, which have now, to a considerable extent, been made by unauthorized
e ,who have in most cases, against the will of the Indians, settled upon, and

coltin)ue to retain forcible possession of many parts of the best of their lands, neither
can they puinish the trCspassers, who continue year after year to plunder their
Reserves of the mnst valuable Timber.

1Incian Commissioners have been appointed hy Government to expend the snall
sums Of money which are annuallv granted bv hie Legislature for the relief of the
1 idiais, but tite law lias not vet 'vested the *Indian Commzn ission ers with sufficient

power to enable thern to exercise authority over the Reserves.
With a fev exceptions only, the Reserves have bcc established by Minutes of

C'outncil, but their boundaries have never been properly ascertained, and but few of
the side or rear lines have vet been surveved, teiir cxact sitnation therefore, is
jpcimprectly known, and they 'nust continue 'liable to be interfered with, by those
persons who obtain licence from this Office to cut T1imber on the adjoining Crown

Lands,
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Lands, until their precise limits are defined by actual survey, and plans thereof filed
in this Department.

For these reasons, the information contained in the annexed sketches, is rather
scantv, nor indeed can they be relied upon as being even so far strictly correct.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your Excellency's most obedient and humble servant,

JOHN S. SAUNDERS,
Surveyor General.

To lis Excellenry the Lieutenant Governor, &c. &c. &c.

COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND.

10,000 acres on both sides of the Little South West, at its confluence with the North
West Miramichi-13th Angust, 1783.

3,033 acres on the North side of the North West Miramichi, commencing opposite
the lower end of Beobear's Point, and running up-10th January, 1789-for John
Julian and the Miramichi Tribe of Indians.

8,700 acres on the North East side of the North West Miramichi, opposite the
Sevogle Streams; also

750 acres on the North side of the North West Miramichi, opposite the Little South
West-5th March, 1805-for John Julian and the Micmac Tribe of Indians.

240 acres, Burnt Church Point, Miramichi Bay; also
1,400 acres on the North side Burnt Church, above Point Au Moreau, Miramichi

Bay ; also
9,035 acres on the Tabusintac River, from Cowaseget's Creek, up five miles, and

back from each side one and a half miles, including 10 acres at M'Gray's Point, and
25 acres at Ferry Point-1Sth February, 1802-for Indian Natives inhabiting the

Tabusintac District.
cOUNTY OF KENT.

4,600 acres on the North side of the Richibucto River, from William Harley's grant
to Bass River-9th September, 1805-modified the 25th February, 1824-for Richi-
bucto Indians.

3,500 acres on the North side of the Shebuctouche River, fron Dominic Robicheau's
grant up to the upper line of lot No. 25, above Mill Creek-1st November, 1810-for
Shebuctouche Indians.

COUNTY OF CARLETON.

16,000 acres on the East side of the River Saint John, from the Tobique Rocks to
opposite the Mouth of the Arestook, and embracing both sides of the Tobique for
about three miles up-4th September, 1801-for Neville Bernard and his Tribe of
·Milicete Indians.

COUNTY OF GLOUCESTER.

2,600 acres on the South side of the Pokemouche River, from Waganchitz Brook,
up three miles, surveyed in August, 1811, under an Order in Council of May, 1804-
for John B. Pomainville and 16 others,.Indians of Pokemouche River.

1000 acres, being 500 on each side of the Nepisiquit River, between the Pabineau
and the Strong Waters, occupied by the Nepisiquit Indians of the Micmac Tribe,--
(date of Reserve cannot be ascertained.)

400 acres on the North side of Eel River, and South of the Grant to R. Ferguson,
occupied by the Restigouche Indians, but no record appears.

COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN.

15 acres, the three Islands, called the " Brothers," near Sandy Point, Kennebec-
casis Bay-19th September, 1838-for the Milicete Indians. Held under the
Lieutenant Governor's Licence of Occupation.

Total,-61,273 Acres.
F* RETURN
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cxxviii. INDIAN REPORTS. [APPENDIX.

RETURN OF THE NUIBER oF PERSONS WIIoI AVE SETTLED UPON AND OCcUPY PORTIONS
OF TIIE INDIAN RESERIES IN TIE PROVINCE OF NEW BRiiNSWicK, 1811,

COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND.

Eel Ground at Oxford Brook, 13
Indian Point, 13 miles above Newcastle, 18
Little South West Reserve, 49
Reserve on the North West Miramichi, above Wild Cat Brook, 3
Reserve at Burnt Churcli River,
Tabusintac River, 3-87

G LOUcEsTER.

Pokemouche Reserve, 1- i
KENT.

Richibucto River Reserve, s
Buctouche River Reserve, 5-13

CARLETON.
Tobique Reserve, 16
Madawaska, 1-17

Total of Persons. I IS

RETURN OF INDIAN REsERVED LANDS IN TIE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, .PRI1 ,20. ISl.
Total extent in acres of Indian Reserved Lands, 62,223
Total number of persons who have settled on them, whose cases arc

reported on by Mr. Perley, 118
Total number of Indians in the Province, Male and Female, I,37


